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ST. LAWERENCE ROUTE ATLANTIC! 
NAVIGATION CLOSED YESTERDAY

PORTLAND, Me, Nov. 26.—St. John’s 
gain in the winter steamer service is 
not at the expense of Portland, inas
much as this port has never been used 
by the Allan line" for either a London 
or a Havre service. Portland has lost 
none of its ocean steamer business, but 
on the contrary there has not been a 
time in years when the present and 
protective activity in that direction 
was so excellent.

MONTREAL, No/. 26—The closing 
of this season of Atlantic navigation 
via the St. Lawrence route is marked 
In the departure from Montreal today 
of the Canadian Pacific railway stmr. 
Lake Manitoba, with six hundred and 
sixty passengers. This is the last pas
senger ship sailing from Montreal this 
year.

The royal mall stmr. Empress of Ire
land, the first on the winter port sche
dule, sails from St. John, N. E., on 
the 30th of November.

The signal station received word this 
morning that the Allan liner Parisian, 
pas-.ed Westport. Brier Island, at 10.33. 
and the DoWhldson liner Parthenia. 
from Glasgow, both bound for St. 
John.
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CAPTAIN'S WIFE WAS LASHED 
TO THE WHEEL FOR POOR DAYS
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Heroism of Mrs. Frank 
McGuire Saved the Schr. 
Goldtmnter and Those on 
Board, in the Wild Storm 
of Last Week.

ROOSEVRT RETURNS 
FROM PANAMA TRIP

And Will Tell Congress all 
. About it Later.
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МАСНІ AS, Maine, Nov. 27.—To the 
heroic fortitude of the captain's wife, 
Mrs. Grank McGuire, who stood lashed 
to the wheel during the terrible gale 
that swept the New England coast 
from Sunday, 11th November, to the 

j following Wednesday, is due largely 
I the safety of the Bull Hill, Maine, 

schooner Goldhunter, which worked her 
' way into this harbor yesterday, eleven 
days overdue from Portland. The lit-

1
He is Pleased With,Much That He Saw— 

A Little Diplomatic Squabble 
on His Arrival.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 26.—Completing 
a remarkable trip to Panama, in which vessel showed plainly the marks of 
he travelled several thousand miles by the 8torm- Her deck was swept clean

and her sails were in tatters, but the . 
sturdy hull of the Maine built craft 
withstood the terrific pounding.

1sea and visited not only the Isthmus 
but Porto Rico as well, and voicing his 
thorough enjoyment of the entire voy- 
age, President Roosevelt returned to Goldhunter, with Captain McGuire, hie 
Washington at 10.42 o'clock tonight. ™lfe anl? one man for an assistant, left 
The trip up to the Potomac in the con- Portland on Saturday, the tenth wyth 
verted yacht Mayflower, to which he a general cargo for this port. With 
and his party were transferred from ber Passed out by Portland Head the 
the Louisiana at Piney Point' this at- Ш-fMed schooner Eldora, which was 
ternoon, was made without special inci- l°st near *be Georges Banks in the 
dent. As the Mayflower pulled into the same storm which nearly overwheim- 
dock at the rear of the office of the e<* the Goldhunter. On Sunday after
commandant at the navy yard. Miss noon, when oft Peter Manan Light, a 
Ethel Roosevelt, the president’s daugh- sudden gust of wind split the mainsail 
ter, and Miss Hagner, Mrs. Roosevelt’s vessel and carried away the jibs,
secretary, were awaiting to greet the Without her head sails the little 
party. Miss Roosevelt immediately schooner became unmanageable. The 
rushed on board as soon as the gang- saa made up rabidly under the increas- 
plank was laid and affectionately greet- lnS gale, and the vessel was continually 
ed her father and mother. smothered in the wash of the combers.

Speaking of his trip, the president Mrs- McGuire, who was below at the 
sai(j. time the storm broke, at once rushed

■We had a very pleasant, very enjoy- on deck and took the wheel while her 
able time, and I am deeply impressed husband and his one man crew went 
with the United States navy, with . to work to bend on a foresail so ns to 
Panama and with Porto Rico.” brinS the vesel up to the wind. With

The Panama canal, it was stated by the craft wallowing wildly in 
the president, would be the subject Of trough of the sea this task was most ■ 
a special message, and consequently on difficult, but with great patience and 
that subject the president will say no- consummate seamanship the two men 
thing at this time. labored for hours to get their little rag

Pedro Roquena Bermudez, charge of «*, while Mrs. McGuire lashed 
d’affaires of Uruguay, was the only thfw aided as well as she could 
member of the diplomatic corps who by what little steering was possible on 
greeted the president upon his arrival. th® almost helpless craft.
At the front entrance to the navy yard Finally the foresail was rigged, dou- 
Senor Bermudez was delayed by the ble reefed, and while the two men clung 
marine guard, who refused to admit exhaus ed to the mast, Mrs. McGuire 
him without the consent of the com- brought the vessel around head up to 

After being delayed for the wind, and held her there for 48 
hours. Before the fury of the gnle the 
vesel drifted out to sea 96 miles off 
Mount Desert Rock. In all this time
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mandant.
twenty minutes he was admitted, and 
when the president appeared on the
deck of the Mayflower, the diplomat . „ .

the first to rush up the gang-plank. “ was impossible to cook food or even
to heat any coffee. Kept up only by

.

"v
was
He protested^ to Jhe excitement and pluck the captain’s

^^t^labinet meeting £.

will be held tomorrow. The president Guire and h.s men attended 
left here on his trip November 8, and «e storm sail which continuously 
tomorrow’s cabinet session will be the broke from its insecurefastenings. It 
first since the elections. was a man’s work at the wheel with

the helm kicking strongly to the wild 
plufiges of the ship, but the endurance 
of the rugged north woman was equal 
to the test, and she stood her trick 
with the men. On Wednesday the gale 
abated, and the two men rigged tem
porary sails before Mrs. McGuire could 
be relieved from her post. All hands.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 27,—The were exhausted with their struggles 
funeral of the late Henry Rowan took and exposures, and under such scant 
place at 9 o'clock this morning from canvas as could be set it was hard and 
the deceased's residence, Shore street, slow work bringing the Goldhunter in- 
and was very largely attended. Mass t<j port where she had about been giv- 

celebrated at St. Dunstan’s church, en up for lost. /

the manner

FREDERICTON NEWS
(Special to the Star.)

T.

was
The Rev. Father Carney paid an elo
quent tribute to the departed. Inter
ment was made at the Hermitage.

Youngs Malcolm, a university stu
dent boarding at Miss Seery’s, Carle- 
ton street, was this morning taken to 
Victoria hospital, suffering from an at
tack of appendicitis.

About an inch of snow fell during the 
night, and as the weather is moderate
ly cold the river iefe is gradually be
coming more solid. The channel is still 
open, but unless mild weather sets in 
the river may be considered closed.

і

ANOTHER GREAT
TRIUMPH FOR SCIENCE

Ten Persons Were Killed in Experiments 
With Cholera Virus in Mexico.

MANILA, Nov. 27.—As a result of ex
periments with cholera virus at Bilbid 
prison, ten prisoners out of twenty-four 
who were inoculated have died, 
experiments are conducted by Dr. R. 
P. Strong, of the bureau of science. 
The death of the prisoners took place 
a few days after they were inoculated. 
It is declared by the investigatots that 
the fatalities resulted from contamina
tion of the virus with the beubonlc 

virus is in con-

HALIFAX PILOTS SAY THE 
EMPRESS DID HOT STOP

The

HALIFAX, Nov. 27—The pilot com-

ШШшШ Щ0ШШ
of the C. P. R. steamship line here, re- statement 
garding the captain’s statement. Pilots 
of No. 4 pilot boat testified to having 

the Empress liner go by at full 
speed, though they burned flare lights.
It is understood the evidence will be 
sent to the marine department and to 
the captain of the Empress of Ireland, 
and if the latter has anything to say 
he will be heard when he comes here 
Saturday. In the meantime the pilots 
appear to be thoroughly exonerated.

to the public exonerated Dr. 
Strong and declared that the com
mission would, take care of the families 
of the dead prisoners.

seen

PORTLAND SAYS ALLAN’S 
LONDON BOATS NEVER 

WENT TO THAT PORT

*

GLASSWARE “COLD DOG THREE MONTHS AGO, John to become 

HOT DOG TODAY,” SAYS PEARY
a

é

ANOTHER LIVERPOOL
The Opinion Expressed 

Justice Hanington.
byz

Northern Explorer Tells the"
Star That It is 
to Wear a Clean Collpr—
He Was Here This Morning
on His Way to New York Mysterious Sickness Toms

Out To be Poisoning.

t

PROMINENT FAMILY 
LIVING ON ARSENIC

We have this season imported an asbih-tment of/ .

V He is Pleased That There Is No Criminal 
Business on the Circuit Court Docket 

—Refers to the Clarke Case.

* ROCK CRYSTAL GLASS *
This is a beautiful and delicate glass, somewhat different from the or 

dinary cut, end is most popular at the present time, 
v Ask to see it when next visiting our store.

We have Vases, Pitchers, Tumblers, etc. Also a most extensive line of 
elegant Cut СІВв*, including Bowls, Tumblers, Pitchers, Water Bottles, etc

The regular session of the circuit 
court was opened this morning, Judge 
Hanington presiding. There was no 
business to come before either the 
grand or petit juries, and both were 
discharged. There were several jury 
cases on the docket, but they were set
tled out of court.

Judge Hanington in his address to 
the grand jury referred to the great 
pleasure he felt that there were no 
criminal cases to come up. This, he 
said, showed how well the law was ad
ministered. He referred to the great 

AUBURN, N. Y., Nov. 27,-After over ’ length ‘ln?e taben иРЬУ the Clarke 
ae month’s investigation by physicians caf®’'?,1Jlch’ he said ought to have been 
and chemists it has been determined *?“f1 ong aj>°- U waf n,ot the fault 
that the peculiar sicknes in the family ot thf ,lawt °®cers °r the la'4er,a Л"," 
of William G. Wait is due to arsenic- gaged that th® cas* was not finished, 
al poisoning. Mr. Wait is still very ill b“‘ on af ount of the illness of the 
at tho city hospital and his son Bryan, stenographer, who was tumble to have
who recently graduated at Yale, is also the evldence r.eady„at Я1® sltting of the 
confined there in a partially paralyzed su£™“f court at Fredericton, 
condition. He has lost the use of his ,™3 honor referred to the commer- 
hands and eyes, and physicians say he cla> PtoKress of the country, and con- 
may not recover in years. gratuiated the citizens of St John on

Rev. Harvey Clements of Clovers- their excellent harbor facilities, which 
ville, a son-in-law who recently spent he «aid ■ reflected great credit on the 
* few days in the Wait home, was all =‘tlzens themselves who had aided in 
ready to go abroad, but upon reaching ‘he w°rk he r own money He
New York, was stricken with the mal- ba no doubt ,that St’ John would be in 
ady, and is now confined in a hospital tbe course of time the Liverpool of 
there in a crippled condition. A. Walt Amerlca" H® expia ned that as there 
was also desperately ill for several Г3* "° 3p®?ial business to come be- 
days. The servants in the household *ore the™ tbfy could c°n3a!t t°gather 
and the coachman were among the vie- for a sho? “те- and lt tbey had no 
Urns of the disease. All symptoms recommendations to present would be 
pointed conclusively to arsenical pois- ex=“sed fTom furtbe,r attendance, 
oning, and the local detectives and po- / TheJudge„ 1elxplataed /he petit 
lice were put on the case, but the great- *ury that a11 the case3 that were to 
est secrecy was preserved. Analysis 
of sugar, flour, tea and other foodstuffs 
showed the presence of arsenic in suf
ficient quantities -to produce death, in- . „ T
deed it is supposed the victims weregiv- „ Th® non-jury cases are McLaughlin 
en over doses, for horrible nausea fol- s' anserry, McDade vs. Finn^ Wil- 
lowed meals, and this may have avert- 1 ™ al Clarke Torrey vs. Brown, 
ed speedy death. Investigation is still д McLaughlin vs. Manserry was set 
progressing, but there is absolutely not a™ for tomorrow at 10 o’clock, 
the slightest proof to indicate the au
thor of the crime. Mr. Wait is a mem
ber- of the old carpet manufacturing 
firm of Nye and Wait, and the family 
is amon^ the most respected in the city.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD,
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

"A few months ago I was eating cold 
dog. Today I am eating hot dog. Young 
man come and have some breakfast.”

This was the greeting of Commander 
Robert E. Peary to a Star reporter 
who met him at the I. C. R-. depot this 
morning on his way to New York from 
Sydney.

Commander Peary arrived on the 6.20 
train, had breakfast at the depot and 
left a few minutes later for his home. 
He is accompanied by Mrs. Peary and 
several members of his party.

In a most genial manner, though 
with the air of one who has become 
tired of talking to reporters, the fam
ous explorer chatted with the Star 
representative, mixing his remarks 
with bites of sandwiches and sips of 
tea in a happy-go-lucky care-free 
style.

Commander Peary is a big man. He 
wears a sandy moustache and an air 
absolutely free from self consciousness. 
- “You have no idea,” said he, “how 
nice it feels to wear a clean collar. 
There is some satisfaction in getting 
back to civilization it for this alone.” 
This remark on the part of the explor
er brought forth the query as to wheth
er he would attempt another voyage to 
the north, but Peary only winked, pull
ed at the long ends of his moustache 
and took another bite out of the sand
wich. He was not making any an
nouncements for publication. He talk
ed freely, however, of his trip to the 
north, going over a considerable por
tion of the journey which account has 
already appeared. He spoke in a gen
eral way of the excellent construction 
of the Roosevelt, which he had found 
perfectly adapted to the work for which 
she was designed ; dwelt briefly on the 
sledge trip, and on the unholy wind 
which had carried him out of his 
course. The men, he said, were expos
ed to considerable hardship and suffer
ing, but in view of the success which 
had attended their efforts they had not 
undergone any n^ore than might have 
been expected. The papers, he remark
ed, had already told practically every
thing of a general nature, and what he 
has still to make known is detailed in
formation, more of a technical charac
ter, which will he of interest chiefly to 
the scientists.

Commander Peary brought with him 
from the north, he said, ten Esquimaux, 
who are now on 
York on the Roosevelt. A number of 
dogs — “huskies" — and domesticated 
wolves were also brought down and 

the ship. He expects that the

The Drug Was Mixed Witt Their Food- 
Police So Far Have Failed to Find 

the Guilty Parties./

DRESSMAKER’S SCISSORS.

/

“ V
Sharp, Keen Cutting Scissors and Shears,
which will hold their edge for years. The blades are evenly 
tempered right down to the points. The heaviest piece of 
cloth can be cut, or thread snipped equally well.

■any different Sizee. Every Pair Guaranteed.

• ~z EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,
~ 25 Germain Street.

come before them had been settled, 
and accordingly they were discharged 
after his honor had thanked them for 
their attendance.

e

MINKf-fc*

V yon are thinking of Buying Mink think of THOMAS’S
We have one of the largest assortments of this Fur in the Maritime 

Provinces. When Customers after look ing elsewhere buy ’’are it is proof 
enough that OUr’PRICB| ARE THE LOWEST.

Stoles, Ties and Throwovers, $25 to $50 ; Muffs, $*o to $50.

Dufferin Block,
641 Main St„ N. E,

. 1

FRANCIS SflLL SUCCEEDS 
IN ELUDING PURSUITt

/ : YOUTHFUL TRAIN ROBBER 
JELLS ABOUT HIMSELFF. S. THOMAS, Police and People on the Lookout Every

where, But Fall to Catch Their Man
There is a Certain Degree of Satisfaction their way to New

Passengers Forced Him to Take Front 
Them Valuables He- Did 

Not Want,

BELFAST, Me., Nov. 26.—Tonight 
the officers searching for the convict 
Francis were notified that a man, 
thought to be Francis, tried to enter 
the house of Sears Littlefield, about 
one o’clock this morning, but was 
frightened away by the barking of a 
dog. Littlefield’s house is not far from 
those of William Shute and Orrin 

who robbed passengers on a Chicago Gray, which Francis is also supposed 
and Alton train last night between to have visited during the night. Mr. 
Glasgow and Slater, Mo., was taken to and Mrs. Littlefield and J. F. Keene, 
the county jail at Marshal, Mo., and an apple dealer, who was spending 
offered to make a full confession if the the night at the house had a brief 
charge against him was made burg- glimpse of the man as he fled across 
lary. In Missouri the extreme penalty the road in the moonlight, and they 
for train robbery is death. The bandit agreed that he was about as large as 
volunteered a statement as follows:

in wearing an all-wool material, but it is the permanent shape
liness, the wear-well quality and lasting satisfaction of woollen 
garments that dictates our all-wool policy. This fall we show 
an unusually large range of Men’s Suits and Overcoats.

are on
Roosevelt will arrive 6t New York on
Saturday.

Commander Peary had hoped to 
spend a day in St. John, and said so to 
the Star. He had heard considerable 
about this city and was rather disap
pointed before starting to the north 
that his plans did not enable him to 

this way and spend a day here. 
He had hoped to stop over on his way 
back, but now finds that it is impera
tive for him to reach New York as 
soon as possible. He regretted this, but 
added smilingly that other chances

KANSAS CITY, Nov. 27.—’The bandit

Men’s Suits. $6.50. 7,50, 8.00. 10.00 to $18.00
come

Outer Coats, $6.00, 7,65, 8.50,10.00 to $18.50
. ■. . •

American Clothing House, Francis and wore a dark coat.
This afternoon a column of smoke 

20 years and nine months. My brother was seen rising above the trees on the 
was the one who robbed the Golden side of Townley Mountain. The spot is 
State Limited (Rock Island railroad), only a few miles from the point where 
and he told me that the Golden State the horse and wagon, stolen by Fran- 
Limited did not stop between Slater cis were recovered last week, 
and Mexico, and for that reason I 
came to Slater to get on the train. I day led the officers to believe that 
got on the smoking car and went Francis is still concealed in the woods 
through it and robbed two or three in Monroe, and has not been able to

make his escape from there. Some of 
“I did not take any money from the guards who were released last 

workinmen or ladies, as I only wanted week, who then believed that Francis 
to take money from those that had had made his way across the Penob

scot river, have been brought back to 
“When the train reached Glasgow I duty and tonight careful watch will be 

got off on the platform, and as the kept about all farm houses in the 
train started to move I mounted it whole section.

might turn up.
It was noticeable In the depot this 

morning that while all the passengers 
coming or going were muffled up in 
their big fur coats, and while the train 
hands wore heavy gloves and had their 
collars turned up, Peary strolled about 
In an ordinary light jacket and a slouch 
hat, although, with another wink, he 
reminded the reporter that it was a 
wise man who wore an overcoat on a 
cold day. Mrs. Peafy, however, enjoyed 
comfort in a brown travelling suit and 
a magnificent seal skin coat. Speaking 
for herself and husband, she stated 
that their stay in Sydney was a most 
enjoyable one. Mr. Willis, of the Syd
ney Hotel, had done all in hjs power to 
entertain them in the most pleasant 

and they were deeply grateful.

“My name is Claude Randall, my age

Outfitters to Men Youths and Boys,
11—15 Charlotte St.

On the whole the developments of the

Christmas Presents cars.

AT
made it easy and could afford it.

Thomas J. Flood. 60оЙа=^увг<». 
Gold and Silver Mounted Umbrellas.

With Natural Wood and Pearl Handles.

The forest where Francis is now sup-again and commenced to go through 
the passengers in a sleeping car, where posed to be hiding in is about sixteen 
I allowed the conductor to get too close miles in length, part of it covering 
to me and Йе grabbed my pistol and Townley Mountain and part extending 
my throat. He then wrenched the along the sides of a deep ravine. So 
pistol from me, and I broke away and that his capture will still be a difficult 
ran to the back of the train.

manner

FIREMEN ARE INDIGNANT.
matter unless he is starved out.

All new this season, The drivers in No. 3 Are station were “Many of the passengers and all of 
this morning not very well pleased with the train crew rushed upon me while 
the statements in the morning papers the train was in motion, struck me 
which were reported to have been made upon the head with the pistol and tried 
at the meeting of the board of public to throw me overboard while the train 
safety last night, and they freely in- was running thirty miles an hour. ТЙе 
vite an investigation. train soon stopped and I was captured

It was stated that the station was and put off at Armstrong and takên 
_____ kept clean and other remarks were I to Marshall today.
made that were not in the least compli-, “j got about .$1.500 and about eight

L*”"1 STWl«11 E-'s'""'vbiit.
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From $2.50 to $ 10.OO. BOYS BODY WtS \

GROUND ТО X PULPFinest assortment ever shown in the city.
Make your selection when the stock is complete.

not

THOS. J. FLOOD, 60 King St. house
uncalled for as far as permanent men forced me to take It.’* 

concerned. For the past two weeks 
painters have been at work renovating 
the Interior and if for the past few 

windows have not been

day—Tweed Barrow, Aged 14, 
the Victim.

The officers are confident that this 
man, not his brother, robbed the Rock 
Island train several weeks ago

aret tores open till 11 o’clock. 8L John, N. B., Nov. 27th, 1008.

V OVERCOATS AND SUITS days a few 
washed on the interior it was only that 
dirty water and fresh paint don t mix 

for the interior of the build-They’re Beauties and Prices Very Low. CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Nov. 
27.—A terrible accident occured at Rich-BATH MAN KILLEDwell. As

Ing the drivers in No. 3 station like 
those in other stations in the city, put 
In a great deal of time cleaning up their 
rooms scrubbing floors, washing win
dows and looking after the apparatus 
and an inspection of the building at 
almost any time (barring houseclean
ing time) has been solicited.

Our stock of both men’s and boys’ suits and overcoats has never been so 
large as now. In overcoats, Black Beavers and dark mixed Patterns appear 
to be most popular while a few of the brighter colors are still in favor. In 
suits mixed Tweeds and fancy Worsteds are much in demand. We have had 
many customers lately who have been the rounds of the stores then come 
here and bought. They claim our stock, the linings and the fit are the best 
in town at the prices. You’ll think so, too. «

mond yesterday morning. Tweed Bar- 
row, aged fourteen, while working 
around a thrashing mill was caught by 
the fly-wheel spindle and drawn in feet 

BATH, Me., Nov. 26,—John Edwards, first between the spindle and revolving 
75, a ship carpenter, was struck by a platform. Before the mill was stopped 

train from Brunswick and the whole body of the unfortunate boypassenger
died two hours later from concussion vas drawn In, the terrible crushing 
of the brain. He was walking on the and mangling process being stopped 
track near High street bridge and, un- only when

of the approach of the train. Mr. through. He died five hours later, 
bride returned Edwards leaves no near relatives.

Men’s Overcoats at $5.00, $6, $7.50, $8.75, $10 to $24 
Men’s Suits at... $5.00, $6 00, $7.50, $8.75, $10 to $24

$3.85, to $13.50 
. 90s to $10,00

See our Underwear, Gloves, Shirts, Ties, etc,

Edward Callaghan left for his home 
in New York last night after visiting 
relatives here.

W. E. Hopper and 
today from their wedding tour.

the head had passed

Boys’ Overcoats, targe variety, 
Boys' Suite from

ware

/

____________ ____ - The body of the late James Reid was
*- The funeral of James Nice took placed in its last resting place at 2.30

A REFINED YOUNG LADY desires p]ace at 3.30 this afternoon from his this afternoon. Rev. A. B. Cohoc
a nice home as companion to a lady ajster's residence, Winslow street. Rev. conducted services at Mr. Reid’s home
and will assist to recompense for home jj p Marr, was the officiating clergy- on Union street. West End. Interfnent
and board. Apply A., cape Star Office. man an(j interment was in Cedar Hill, was in Cedar Hill.

Clothing andJ. N. HARVEY _ Furnishings.
У 199 to 207 Union 8t
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DON’T FOROBT
That the buyers are the 
persons who read the 

. papers. Use the STAR 
to sell your gooda
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= Christmas Gifts in Furniture!LOCAL NEWSWireless Reports.
CAPE RACE, NF. Nov 26—Str 

Oceanic, from Liverpool for 
York, was 1,088 miles east of Sandy 
Hook at noon; will dock at 8 a m 
Thursday.

The Oceanic message to the Associ
ated Press says that she had had very 
heavy weayier until noon today.

for which bids will be accepted until 
Dec. 3.

CINCINNATI, Nov. 26,—The case of 
"Billy" Nolan, manager of “Battling” 
Nelson was today adjourned until Dec. 
4. Nolan was charged on a Chicago war
rant with being a fugitive from justice 
and with withholding several thous
ands of dollars of the money derived 
from the exhibition of the films of the 
Gans-Nelson fight.

1 American Anthracite Pea Coal. $4 per Ion і
New

Ripe Bananas—Cheap at 51 Dock St. 
25c per bunch, 26-11-2

This Is ladies' night at St. Andrew's 
Rollaway. Several skating parties have 
arranged to be present.

An 8x10 photo of yourself given away 
with every dozen from $3.00 and up at 
Isaac Erb & Sons, Photographers, 15 
Charlotte street. 17-U-tf

kAt the meeting of the claims com
mittee last evening the request for 
$3,000 damages against the city by 
Pedersen Bros, was considered arising 
out of the fire in their premises

The talk of the town is the gigantic 
sale now going on at the Union Cloth
ing Co., 26-28 Charlotte street, old Y. 
M. C. A. building. The greatest cloth
ing and furnishing values ever known.

Delivered, for Cooking Stoves, Etc. Christmas is only five weeks away and we have already re 
ceived our Xmas Furniture, and is the best display we ve had

Parlor Suites, 
Bedroom Suites, .: 
Parlor Cabinets, 
Music Cabinets, 
Bookcases,
Parlor Tables, 
Student's Chairs, 
Couches,
Bed Lounges, 
Lounges, Pictures, 
Mirrors, Etc

ÿ't

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.
Handsome Morris Chairs, 

Willow Rockers,
Fancy Hookers,
Cobbler Rockers. 

Beautiful Buffets, 
Sideboards, Extension 
Tables, Dining Chairs, 
China Closets. Eto.

Pretty Hall Trees,
Hall Chairs, Etc.

Magnificent Odd Bureaus and Com
modes,Cheffioniers, Irondc Brass Beds

49 8MYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—115. Shipping Notes.

The steamer Cacouna of the Domin
ion Coal Company service arrived off 
Partridge Island yesterday afternoon 
from Louisburg with a cargo of coal 
for the Dominion Coal Company and 
docked last evening.

The sch Percy C, with a cargo of fer
tilizer from Boston, arrived yesterday

m

SHIPPING.Special Sale Tonight, 7 to 9 O'clock
Ш All-wool Ladies’ Children’s and Men’s Hosiery, for 17c 

pair, 3 pairs for 50c. M one sold after 9 o’clock at this price. 
3 pairs to each customer.

РВШ ВЕРШИ ШВЕ, 142 RI ST
m afternoon.

The steamer Orthla, Capt Horsburg, 
of the Donaldson line sailed last night 

Glasgow. This la

Domestic Ports.
Strs Bos-HALIFAX, Nov 26—Ard, 

ton, from Jamaica; Vinland, from do for Baltimore and
via St John; Beatrice, from Louisburg, the last steamer on the summer sched- 
NS; schs Ceto, from Mystic, Conn;
Stanley, from New York; Cymbeline, , 
from Tangier, NS, for New York.

-56
pr 5

AMLAND BROS.. Ltd.,
ule.

PHILADELPHIA, May , 23.—Steam- 
, , ’ ! er Ranza (Br), from Java, reports Nov

Sid, strs Parisian, for St John; Sen- ]at 37 30 lon 17.40 W, passed a red 
lac, McKinnon, for do via ports; Kjeld, can buoy. unable to make out distin- 
Hellesse, for Clenfuegos. ! guishing mark, being too dark to see.

j Nov 22, lat 38.47 N, lon. 74.06 W. took 
! soundings by Sir William Thomson s 

str and also Dobble’s patent sounder and

Branch Store 167 Brussels St. Open Saturday, Oot. 27th, 
with а 15c Graniteware Sale.

Everett J. O'Neill, who has been in 
the employ of Mayes & Riley of this 
city, has accepted the offer of a posi
tion in the office of the C. P. R- at 
McAdam Junction, and leaves for that 
place this morning.

■

ШРЇЖ. \
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.
British Ports.HUTCHINGS & CO. Nov 26—Ard,SOUTHPORT,

Havo, from Campbellton via Sydney found the depth of water to be only 
for Preston. 12 and 11 wathoms, fine gray sand,

LIVERPOOL, Nov 25—Ard, str Ja- whereas the chart indicates 24 fathoms 
maica, from Chatham, NB, via Sydney, Jn this position.
CB, for Manchester. PORTLAND, Me, Nov 22-Schr Mln-

INISTRAHULL, Nov 26—Passed str nie Chase, of Ellsworth, was sold at 
Ionian, from Montreal and Quebec for that port recently by the United States 
Liverpool. Marshal to Snow and Co, of Rockland

DOVER. Nov 20—Passed, ship Re- for $710. 
gent, from Ingramsport. NS, for Ant- VINEYARD HAVEN Mass Nov 14

—Schr Fred D Small, from Red Beach 
MOSTYN DEER. Wales, Nov 22- for Norfolk, returned here today from

Tarpaulin Cove, with crew refusing to 
do duty. After taking crew on shore 
they decided to return to the schooner, 
and she proceeded this afternoon for

Gi>'. At the concert In St. James' church 
this evening Mrs. Geo.

Rome. Mr.
iVV.f

school room
Murray will lecture upon

and Miss Kathleen Dick will
AhlUStMiMbMANUFACTURERS OF MME. CALVE'S FIANCEE.A

First-Glass Bedding
% Morgan

sing. Mr. Collinson accompanist. OPERA HOUSE
There was another large crowd at 

E. Tennyson Smith's lecture last night. 
Aid. C. B. Lockhart presided. He said 
there was total prohibition in the two 

wards and thought It could

FOR A SHORT SEASON COMMENOBlinded Eleven Years Ago, Experimenting 
in His Laboratory

ING

MATTRESSES MADE OVER.' Monday, Nov. 26th.

-• ,v.
western
be Obtained In all the wards. Mr. Smith 
did not say anything particularly new. paris, m—л—». Nannary 8 Bennies

, ... n. Zion Echo de Paris, after dining wtth Mme. PLAYERSThe Ladles' Aid Society of Aion , t hpr as „ivin, the follow- гцм 1 K’r‘°
church will hold their annual sale of description of her fiancee: “He be- Monday and Tuesday Nights and Wed» 
useful and ^n0JdaJtiCanSd Wednesday came bUnd eTeve'n^e'ars ago. He was nesday Matinee,

room on Tuesday an 4th working in a laboratory with his broth- Harry J. ВуГОП 8
andTthП S' 27-11-6 er and a foreman when a short-circuit- GREAT ENGLISH MELODRAMA,
and 6th- ed wire blinded all three of them. The •

brother subsequently died from melan- vu. ІЯПГЯвЬІГв laeg cholia, and the foreman committed sui- ТГ|6 І-аПСа5ПІГЄ LSSS

tide. The fiancee, who was then mar
ried, lost his wife, who died of grief | 

her inability to restore her hus- і 
band's sight. Since then he has loved 
only music.” The writer says that the 
fiancee’s las$ visit to a theatre before
his affliction was twg days before that FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS, 
catastrophe. He went to the Metro- Tom Taylor’s Great Moral Drama of 
polltan Opera House and heard Mme.
Calve sing "Carmen.” He met her and 
said to her: “With your voice I see 
again. It recreates for me a landscape 
of dewy valleys and dark forests.”

Their marriage will take place next 
June. From January until April they 
will be on a yachting cruise In the 
Mediterranean. There will be an or
chestra on board the yacht. The only ; 
shadow that Mme. Calve finds, accord
ing to the writer, is the renunciation 
of public singing.

Mms. Calve’s performances in March,
April and May at the Opera Comique 
will be her farewells to the stage. She 
has gone to Barcelona to embark on 
her mysterious fiancee's yacht.

Ard, sch Slnmans, froom Richibucto.
INISTBAHULL, Nov 26-Passed, str 

Numidian, from Glasgow for Boston.
GLASGOW, Nov 25—Ard, strs Cale:

P,,.»».,

____ British steamer Eden Hall, will amount
Foreign Porfe. to about $3,100 and will take 18 days

to effect.CHATHAM, Mass., Noy. 26-Light gtearaêr HlUbraak (Br), from Ham- 
south wind; cloudy at sunset. . . New York, which arrived at

ANTWERP, Nov. 23-Ard, str Mount _ = 23rd damaged by collision with 
Temple, from Montreal and Quebec Brltish stelmer Swainby, has gone in

to dock at Roath Basin for examina
tion.

The Allan liner Parisian was delay
ed at Halifax and will not reach this 
port until this afternoon. This will be 
the second Allan boat of this winter s 
schedule, but the first to come to the 
winter port.

The C. P. R. liner Montezuma, from 
November 14th is due with

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET
Sold by all dealers In High Grade 
CIGARS. A Little Better 
Than Any Other.

Agents Evangeline Cigar Store, 733 Main St, St. John. Phone 1717, Rg. 22

Check 5c. berian, from 
Johns, NF.

m Manchester, Robertson andMessrs.
Allison, Limited, received word today 
that Misses Mansfield and Castleman, 
of the Corticelli Silk Company ,- will ar
rive In this city on Monday, December 
third next, to commence their classes 
in art needle work in Foresters’ Hall, 
on Charlotte street, at ten o clock.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
NIGHTS,over

HARNESS ROBES The Man of the Worldvia London.
PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Nov. 26—

Ard, BChs J L Colwell, from Port John
son for Bt Andrews, N B.

CITY ISLAND, Nov. 26— Bound 
south, strs Silvia, from St Johns, N F, 
and Halifax.

CALAIS, Me., Nov. 26—Ard, schs 
Madagascar, from New York; Oro- 
zlmbo, from Eastport; barge No 3
from Parrsboro, N 8, In town. """ Р'л n„„sem,ers

GLOUCESTER, Mass. Nov. 26-Ard, cargo -^p^ 8^ Alcldeg shlfted 
sch Arizona, from Port Gllbett, N 8. . 4 berth to the new Corpora-

SAUNDBRSTOWN, R. L, Nor 26- ^7 ’̂. £st night where she will
АРР,в finlsh'dlseharglng her cargo from Glas-

NEW YORK. Nov. 26-Ard, ------
Chllde Harold, from Philadelphia; Al
berta, from Virginia (arrived 25th).

Cleared, strs Apstrla, for Glasgow;
Bovic, for Liverpool; Bdda, for Hills
boro; barks Skoda, for Bahia Blanca; BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.
Star of the East, for Africa; sch Pa- VESSELS виили ° '
cifle, for Halifax. Steamers—

Sailed, str Astoria, for" Glasgow. ' Lake Champlain, 4,685, Liverpool, 
PORTLAND, Me, Nov 26—Ard, stmr Nov 21.

Governor Cobb, Pike, from Boston for Halifax City, 1,562, London, Nov 23.
St John. London city, 1,609, London, Nov 14.

Sid, stmr Governor Cobb, from Bos- Montfort, 3,554, Bristol, Nov 17.
ton for St John, NB. Montezuma, 5,358, Antwerp, Nov 14.

BOSTON, Nov. 26—Ard, strs Atlas, parthenia, 3,310, Glasgow, Nov 17. 
from Huelva, Spain; Catalone, from рагІ8іап, 3,385, Halifax, Nov 26. 
Louisburg, CB: schr Neva, fram Bear і Tunisian, 6,803, Liverpool, Nov 23.
River, NS; Emma E Potter, from Clem-1 ____ ______________
entsport, NS; Talmouth, from Plctou, iim/iim ГМПТІІПГО 
NS; Sadie C Sumner, from Apalachi- |V|||ТІпЬ MU I Ulitv

\ ; it' W-

. S У *ATE and The two cases of measles on board 
the Empress of Ireland will probably 
be sent to the detention hospital at the 
island today. Capt. Welsh returns 
from Montreal today, and it is expect
ed that permission to have the pa
tients removed to the Island will be re
ceived from- Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. John McCarthy of Sim- 
onds street were pleasantly surprised 
at their home last evening by their 
friends, the occasion being the 25th an
niversary of their marriage. Mr. and 
Mrs. McCarthy were presented with a 
case of cutlery. Speeches and music 
added much to the enjoyment of the 
evening.

< English Life,

Ticket of Leave Man11

/if- HORSE BLANKETS BATURDAY MATINEE,

USUAL PBIOB8
Bargain Matinees, 25 cents to all.

Never before have we had such an attractive line to offer In both quality 
and price on Harness, Robes, Horse В lankets, Horse Clippers, Foot Warmers, 
Whips, Curry Combs and Brushes.

Our stock Is large and complete, A call will convince you that what we 
say Is true.

HHOTTON^eo^^j^andllMarW^MM
8C^ The steamer Manchester Importer, 

the first boat of the Manchester service 
sails from Manchester on December 8th 
and Is due at St. John on December 29. Every Lively Store 4

, Boys Wanted Pô*..- where clothing materials are sold 

carries a full and comprehensive 

supply of the most reliable and 

dressiest domestic cloths,

W. H. Welsh, general superintendent 
of the Canadian Detective Bureau, was 
in the city yesterday and left for Mont- Arthur Parlee, champion junior one- 
real last evening. T. E. Williford, who half mlle skater, wishes to skate Vin- 
wlU act as superintendent of the local cent McQVaw a one-half mile race In 
branch of the agency, arrived In the the victoria rink Saturday night, 
city yesterday. Mr. Williford is pre- Q0rdon Nuttall wishes to skate James 
paring his office In the Pugsley build- wnitebone a one-half mile race in Vic
ing, which will be opened in a few toria rink As both are in good condi- 
days. _. tton and speedy skaters, a good race

should be skated.
Garnett and Archambault, who skat

ed a tie race Saturday, are anxious to 
skate the race over again.

CHALLENGES.
A good instructive paper that should be in every home. Apply at 

EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE,
Corner Main St. and Paradise Row.sf v ■Phone ma-Rg. 22.

ЖІ The Oxford Make.ATHLtTIC

I SPORTING
MATTERS

■ ELBRIDGE BATMAN IN SCOT

LAND.

Thomas Watters, the Carleton drug- cola, 
gist, has received word from Elbridge Cld, strs Bosnia, for Hamburg via 
Batman, the colored sprinter, who Baltimore; Ivemia, for Liverpool; Cat- 

YALE AND HARVARD. writes that he has entered the hand!-1 alone, for Louisburg, CB; Prince
_ „ . cap to take place at Edinburgh on George, for Yarmouth, NS.
Following Is a record of the Yale- New yeaT-s day. Two hundred pounds PHILADELPHIA, Nov 26—Ard, schr

Hm^fval?TaoaV<H^rd 2 touch- haVe been put up tor the Bport8' ^at" Calabria, from St John, NB, via Vine- |_jj Qf 11 УбЗГ5 GiOatS 0*ЄГ РГ0$РЄСІ Of
1876—Yale, I goal, Harvard, 1 touen man saya he may not come home un- jvard Haven.

touchdowns faJUtlg' goalS n0t Ш ne?t spring. BATH, Me., Nov. 26-Ard, str Beulah, j gejng ДпОІЬвГ DICK ТУГрІП.
diîr‘ . / from Nova Scotia. ! 6 _______ The mission societies of Exmouth

«те т=іЛаі”»п=і- -Harvard 0 A CHALLENGB- Sid, schrs Margaret G, from Advo- LONDON* Nov. 24.—'"I got the Idea street Church united in holding a pub-
1879__Tale’ 2 safeties; Harvard, 2 , The Victoria Skating and Athletic cate, NS’.£or Romeo from by going to see animated pictures at , lie service last evening. Мім Crom-

safeties (tie game, safeties not counted) Club's tug of war team do hereby chal- £^nhnBfor Westerly RL^N^ Era, the St. George’s Hall, and tried to bie- a interestin’! addre^P on
1880—Yale, 1 goal, 1 touchdown; Har- tenge the Shamrock, of the North End, “^"^mforNewHaven; copy them. I am going to grow up ^avea ve^mteretiln^^ddress^ ^

"Z-YaltiO- Harvard 4 ' safeties 1 ГЖГ ^Г^тисЬ » C Bowin, from Bath ^orrea, «-Ь. cdmlsslbn made ! a motion song and a stio was

<8^ti Ya^eTZ MdT^Har- ! The” KivT Neiile Baton, trèm , recti from the° Mission Band the
vare7 sïfeties8 ' : before the Victoria Club was ready Calais for Newport. C^on the worst boy in Bradford. I Circle, and^the A"xiUary showing^he

1883-Yale 4 goals; Harvard, 1 touch- and in consequence they were defeated. —— wh0 with four other lads of ages rang- ; work to be In an S S
down, 1 safety. But the Vic Club are sure they would Miscellaneous. tog from 8 to 11, appeared before the tton.
îs^Nol™ Harvard- °- been ready and6 the^now want a ZiNEYARD HAVEN, Mass N.ov 26 loca‘^^^и/апоШ  ̂boy named The opening meeting of SbStephetis

1886 Yale, 5 goals; Harvard. 1 touch- chance to redeem themselves. -The "шЛіісГїїмі» Edmondson,’broke toto ^ shop^ and^ a preeslded. The pro-

"m7-Yale, 3 goals, 1 safety; Наг» ГНЕ llRt l^wU^f towed'to New’Yoric^heto aeraTed" waters, a fruit pie and^ some r̂^|naitSredaRaymond'; vocaT soto!
Yard, 1 goal. Mon Tto Plummer, however, cash. The pair were seen by two.pol M)gs СоШв Fairweather; violin solo,

1888- No game. KINGBOROUGH THE CHAMPION. d“ a ke temporary repairs before icemen with the fireworks ««скіад Mary Maclaren; vocal solo, Miss
1889— Yale, 1 goal; Harvard, fc ThQ Hallfax Herald says: "King- living P of their pockets, and were arrested. Helm Fowler. flute solo, Albert Burn-
1890— Harvard, 12; Yale 6. borough, owned by Capt. L. D. Mor- ham;
1891- Yale, 6; Harvard. 0. ton> of Dlgby, was the champion new ----------------------- solo, Charles Knight; piano solo, M s
1892 Yale, 6; Harvard, 0. performer of last season on the Mari- 1 C. Blederman. Miss Nase and Miss
1893— Yale, 6; Harvard, 0. ttme Pr0Vlnce turf. Fairweather were both encored. The
1894— Yale, 12; Harvard, 4. Kingborough made hie first start this _ ^ a _ ■ Mb | _ -- -I violin solo by Miss Maclaren and Miss
1895— No game. year at Sussex, N. B., July 10th, with- I І|4І% І'ЛПТІ ІИ1І U KO ііП Biederman's piano solo
1896— No game. out a record and won second money, |П Я І І ТІЇ I Ug 1 I I 11 M il I 1111 worthy of special mfention.
1897— Yale, 0; Harvard, 0 (tie game)., ^76 Hla next start was at Montreal III И I I І g I ll|gl||ID| W LJ I Cl 11U
1898— Harvard, 17; Yale, 0. on August 14th, winning in straight 111 Lm w 111 w V11 * ” ■ M
1899— Yale. 0; Harvard, 0 (tie game). beate_ flrat money, $200, and taking a
1900— Yale, 28; Harvard, 0.
1901— Harvard, JJ?; Yale, 0,
1902— Yale, 23; Harvard, 0.
1903— Yale, 16; Harvard, 0.
1904— Yale, 12; Harvard, 0.
1905— Yale, 6; Harvard, 0.
1906— Yale, 6; Harvard, 0.

Ml The women’s aid committee of the 
Home for Incurables met yesterday af
ternoon to make arrangements for the 
Christmas festivities for the inmates 
of that Institution. It was decided to 
give the patients a Christmas tree, to 
be provided by the ladies. A special 
Christmas dinner will be given by the 
board of directors, and after the din- 

Christmas carols will be sung.

VWVSWVWWlMi

GRIM DEM CLAIMS V 
WORLD-FAMOUS CAT

root BALL MADE HIM A THIEFM
■ : STAR FASHIONS.

HOW TO OBTAIN PATTERN.
E ner,
r To obtain Star patterns of accom

panying design, fill out the following 
coupon and send it to

After Great Age aid Great Notoriety “The 
Silver Lambkin" Turns Op -:,j:I

PATTERN DEPARTMENT, THE 
STAR,

Inclosing 10 cents for each pattern de
sired. Orders filled by mail, tieveral 
days usually required. When ordering 
patterns, write name and address, size 
»nd number of pattern carefully.

His Toes.v

S’ LONDON, Nov. 24—"The Silver 
Lambkin," the celebrated chinchilla cat 
known to every cat fancier the world 
over, has just died at Gamlingay, Cam
bridgeshire.

In every country where oats are bred 
his progeny holds a leading position. 
It is now six years since one of hla 
many sons won the gold medal at Bos
ton. Born in 1889, this remarkable ani
mal attained a great age as compared 
to most highly bred cats, and from the 
time he was 3 years old to the present 
his descendants have won at the 
Crystal Palace at every succeeding

і In four years he raised the color to 
which he belonged from one or two 
unique specimens to the most fashion
able variety in the country. The ethe
real loveliness of the chinchilla became 
sought after by fashionable ladles. 
Sixty guineas, the highest price ever 
paid for a cat, was given for one ot 
--The Silver Lambkin’s" sons.

Princess Victoria of Schleswig-Hol
stein ranks chinchillas among her fav
orite pets, and Is patron of the Chin
chilla Club, founded by the owner ot 
-The Silver Lambkin”—Mrs. Balding. 
This lady is considered the leading au
thority on cats, and holds the position 
of honorable life member of the Cat 
Club, formerly occupied by the late 
Harrison Weir.

The embalmed remains of “The Silver 
Lambkin” have been accepted by the 
Natural History Museum. A model 
which appears upon the club silver 
challenge cups is a portrait of this in
teresting animal. ____

S'

vocalvocal solo, Miss Nase;

were also

і**In view of the talk of union of some 
of the denominations, the programme 
of St. David’s Y. P. A. meeting last 
night was timely and interesting. The 
distinctive features of Presbyterian
ism, Congregationalism and Method
ism, weep presented by Dr. Fothering- 
ham, Rev. W. H. Pritchard and Rev. 
Neil McLaughlan. Remarks on the 
subject were made by Judge Forbes, 
Rev. A. A. Graham, Andrew Dodds 
and others. During the evening a 
vocal solo was rendered by DeWltte 
Cairns.

x t- 4- t<, record of 2.20)4-, and again at Montreal,
! on August 16th, winning in straight 
heats first money, $200. At this point 
he was taken down with lung fever,

1 from which he did ijot regain his full ;
strength during the season. His next 

1 start was at Moncton, N. B., winning 
[ first money, $250, and reducing his re- 
! cord to 2.17)4. He next started at Sus- 

' PROVIDENCE, R. I., Nov. 26.—"I sex, N. B., on Sept. 11th, winning first 
am glad ihat developments of the past money in straight heats, $150, and re- 
eeason have saved college football,” during his record to 2Л6. His next 
eaid President Faunce in an address to start was at Chatham, N. B., winning . 
Brown students today. "But I fear de- two heats and second in the other 
velopments are still to come. Person- three, taking second money, $100. His 
ally I should like to see all training next start was at Halifax, Sept. 26th, 
tables abolished, as I abhor systems winning in straight heats first money, 
which separate athletics at all from $250, and again at Halifax on October 
the rest of the student body. 2nd, winning one heat and second

“I would like to see in the future all money, $126. He started eight times, 
games played on college grounds. The winning five firsts and three second 
dignity and standard of the college moneys, in all $1,360, being the largest 
would be raised if we could make the money winner of any horse owned In 
public believe that they were guests of the Lower Provinces this year, closing 
the college at athletic contests." the season with a record of 2.16 on a

half-mile track. He has never seen a 
j mile track yet and his record is the 
fastest of any horse In the Maritime 
Provinces, either new or reduced in 
1906, and is claimed to be the fastest 

made in the Lower Provinces by 
horse In his first year's campaign. 

He has been quarters in his races, offi
cially timed, in 82 seconds, a 2.08 clip, 

than was made by any other 
horse In a race In the provinces this 

* He has been a quarter in his 
work In 28% seconds, a 1.55 clip.

we have ready-to-wear 
Clothes we can be enthus
iastic over. We have had 
good garments other sea
sons hut such an uniform
ly stylish and fine-fitting 
arrav of Suits and Over
coats we never put before 
St. John men. Few tailors 
equal them in style, tail
oring or fit — and the 
cloths and trimmings are 
just as good. Besides you 
may save $5 to $ 10 on 
a Suit or Overcoat.

New Suits opened last 
week, others will come in 
this week, chiefly Blue 
and Black Serges and 
Vicunas. New lines of

.L. >-8
Ш,

і
A №

Л
COLLEGE FOOTBALL.

A
. \і"

g W. T. Whitehead, M. P. P-, was ln 
the dty yesterday. In speaking to a 
Sun reporter, Mr. Whitehead said that 
he had not heard of any increase in 

telephone rates for the town of 
Sussex. “Of course,” said Mr. White- 
head, "the Central Telephone Co. still 
have charge of the telephone system 
in Sussex and I do not know what they 

; might have done.” He intimated, how- 
that the rate wduld not be m-

jf

Wfjf
%

, %? »їй
«

On Thursday afternoon at 5 o’clock 
students of the St. John Law 

will meet in the equity court 
elect officers for the ensuing 

year, and also to consider subjects for1 
debates. It is expected that the law 
school will this year have a debating 

who will try and arrange for a 
with the U. N. B„ during the 

January or early ln

the
4! the
7І School 

room to:
ь

07Д7І0І0' ever,
creased when the business was taken 
over by the New Brunswick Tele
phone Co. He thought the transfer 
would be completed by about the first

team, 
debate 
latter part of 
February.

A GOWN FOR MISS BABY.CURLING.:
4737_What loveable little creatures 

babies are in their first dresses. While 
do not give much thought to

___ : mother does, and she delights
much in these small dresses as in 

the latest creations of Paquin. Here is 
little dress with deep round 

pleasant change from the 
effect. Fine tucking and

of the year.MARITIME CURLING TROPHY. :Overcoats recently opened. \ever
anyA trophy for Maritime curling of

fered by Earl Grey, jovernor general, 
arrived today.

The trophy is ln the shape of a 
sterling silver cup on an ebony case, 
and stands about IS Inches .high. On 
the side is the Governor 
crest,

A Few Smokers 
Have not yet tried THE BEST So. 

Cigar Ever Sold, the

they
clothes

The third anniversary of the organ
ization of St. Mary’s Band was ob
served by a very pleasant gathering 
In the school building last night. A 

was carried out

Suit and Overcoat prices: $10,12, 13-50,15 to 25.
Dress Suits, $25; White Dress Vests, 

Silk Dress Vests, black and colored,

8 8
faster shown a 

yoke as a 
usual square 
Insertion form the yoke with a ruffle 
of embroidery to correspond. The 
dress may be made elaborate or simple, 
according to its use, and lawn, Swiss 
or nainsook may serve as material. 
As pictured, the bottom is finished with 
several narrow tucks, a row of beading 
and an embroidered ruffle. A tiny frill 
finishes the neck. The pattern comes 

size and demands 2% yards of

musical programme 
and addresses were given by the Rec
tor, Rev. W. O. Raymond, Rev. Gus
tav A. Kuhring and Jas. F. Robertson. 
During the evening presentations were 
made to Bandmaster Williams, Secre
tary Herbert J. Barton, and the sex
ton, Geo. H. Chamberlain. A report 
for the last year was presented show
ing the band to be in a most satisfac
tory condition, with excellent prospects 
for the coming year. A very pleasant 
evening was brought to a close by the 
serving of refreshments.

Evening 
$2.25 ; 
quite new, $5.50.

House Coats at popular prices, $2.50 to $7.50. PIXIEyear.General’s
theand engraved on it are 

“Curling trophy presented bywords :
His Excellency Earl Grey for annual 
competition at the Maritime Curling 

His excellency has also

THE RING
Those who buy it once buy it again-

MADE BY
NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO., 

507 MAIN ST.

, „ NEW YORK, Nov. 26,—Following a
consented to become patron of the bon- meetlng of their managers here today.

їіннгші
Is a fine piecd of work. On it is en Each posted a forfeit of ,
St » , K Tim Hurst will referee the fight I

Bonspiel.”

A. GILMOUR, 68 King St.ь
:

fine tailoring and clothing.r ln one 
36-lnch material.
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• <10 Cents Each.)

Size,No

Amount inclosed
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Street and No
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It**.:. r? I You May Never Have 
_ Bought Furniture Here.CLASSIFIED ADS.Owing to 

Же Big Rush
-—AT OUR-----

Great Gigantic Sale

We’ll suppose, for instance, you have not. Perhaps 
you do rot know the character of our stock ! What a 
remarkable one it is from every view point. DoiVt 
do yourself the injustice of buying FURNITURE this 
month until you’ve at least “ looked over ” the assort
ment here. Byying rests with you—we are here to 
serve you.

orris Chairs from $5.25. Enamelled Beds from $3.00 
ak China Closets, 14.00. Parlor Tables, “
•essers and Stands, 8.25. Parlor Suites,

Carpets, Oilcloths and Linoleum.

?FOR SALE.SITUATIONS VAOANT-FEMALB
FOR SALK—Piano Case Organ at

27-11-6
WANTED—Girl for general house

work in family of three. Apply 26 
Peters street.

616 Main street.
ll-26-3t FOR SALE.—At Doval’s Umbrella 

Shop Self-Opening Umbrellas, $1.00 up; 
Ordinary, 60c. up.

L. S. Cane. We use no other In our 
letiair seating.

Perforated Seats, shaped square. 
Light, Dark.

Umbrella recovering and repairing.
17 Waterloo St.

FOR SALE.—About twenty new and 
second-hand delivery Wagons, 2 
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, difler- 
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 
first class coach very cheap; also three 
eutundor carriages; best place in the 
city for painting and greatest facilities 
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE
COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road.

GASOLINE 
ary, Portable and Marine—any Horse 
Power, 2 and 4 Cycle. Stationary En
gines for Dough Mixers, Concrete Mix
ers, Grain Grinding, Thrashing and 
other uses. Sec our pleasure and Fish
ing Boats at the SL John Exhibition. 
TORONTO GAS AND GASOLINE 
ENGINE CO., LTD., 57 Water street, 
St. John, N. B.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. MRS. PATERSON, corner of 
Princess and Wentworth streets.

24-11-6
j#5WANTED—A housemaid. Apply to 

MRS. FLEMING, corner Garden and
24-11-3

.50
Hazen streets. $25.00tt <•
WANTED. — Respectable girl for 

Apply 123 King 
23-11-6

general housework, 
street.- 4

WANTED—A capable girl for general 
housework in a small family, 
children. Enquire between 11 and 12 
in the morning and 6 and 7 in the even
ing, at 150 Wentworth street 

23-11-tf

meorge E. Smith, 18 King St.i No

'Vх tFurniture, Carpets arid Oilcloths.No doubt many persons did not receive the, 
attention we generally give them. We shall 

be pleased to have all those who were not 
waited upon promptly to call again, as we 
have secured even more help to wait upon^the 
numerous customers. We will do all in our 
power and see that every one is properly 
waited upon and receives every courtesy of 

the clerks.

і
1WANTED.—A cook, woman preferr

ed. Good wages.
King Square.

Fish are Good.
Everything clean and, up-to -date

‘ 1SMITHSENGINES, — Station-HOTEL OTTAWA, 
22-11-6 .

■ a
WANTED.—Competent girl or work- 

Family of tljree.
22-11-6

ing housekeeper.
Good wages. 85 Elliott Row. SMITH’S FISH MARKET.WANTED—General girls, cooks and 
housemaids can always get best places 
and pay as high as $18 a month. Apply 
MISS HANSON, Employment Office, 
193 Charlotte street.

25 SYLmev STELEPHONE 170*.

■Furs, Furs,-Bargains in Furs‘ , : WANTED—Girl for general house
work, references. Apply during morn
ing. W. B. HOWARD, No. 107 Lein- 

21-11-tf

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS -
------------------------------------- —--------------------  brushes.

FRANK E. JONES, Electrical En- something new for cleaning walls ana 
gineer and Contractor. All branches cornices with a handle any length re
ef electrical work undertaken includ- quired. Call and «see our goods. W. 
ing lighting plants, telephones, elec- E. KING, 18 Waterloo street. Tele- 
trie bells and annunciators. Office 8514 phone 409C.
Prince William St. Phone 644. Reft- 
dence 140 Broad St.

Money back has been our motto, if better values can be 
procured, quality considered. No come back’s yet,

BARD8LKY, the Hatter. 179 Union st. 'Phone 409E 
Your old hat blocked to look like new.

-Лster street. "1 .
WANTED.—Girl for general house 

housework. Apply to J. T. WILCOX, 
268 Duke street, W. E.

WANTED.—Girl for housework. Ap
ply to MRS. HOPE GRANT, 193 Queen 
street. 21-11-tf

4-6-6 mos21-11-12
WHITE EXPRESS CO., Office 55 Mill 

Telephone 522. Residence Tel. tstreet.
534. Piano moving a specialty. H. C.

4-6-6 mos

Л

Incandescent Gas Burners !GREEN, Manager.TO LET.GIRLS WANTED. — Apply D. F. 
BROWN CO.

Aі- > :.i : " •__ \ 1 ...і-.UNION BAKERY. 122 Charlotte St., 
Bread, Cakes and Pastry a specialty. 
Give us a trial and you will be satis
fied. GEC. J. SMITH, Proprietor.

4-6-6 mos.

і21-11-6 V : jTO LET—Small flat, 17 and 19 Union 
27-11-6

WANTED.—An experienced child's 
nurse. Apply to MRS. WALTER C. 
ALLISON, 122 Carmarthen street, be-

20-U-tf

WELSBACH BURNERS, CREMO BURNERS; - AUER BURNERS, IN- t 
TERNATIONAL BURNERS, with all the best makes of MANTLES, GLASS 
WARE, and SHADES, either put out on the rental plan or sold outright; in- 
stalled by us free of charge. Also a great variety of OIL LAMPS at all prices. 
See our window with the DAYLIGHT MANTLE BURNER for oil.

________________ .y , ; .

Every Department street. .

TO LET—Two small self-contained 
houses, 391 Haymarket Square.

9-10-tf

і

V tween 11 and 12 mornings.
CITY FUEL CO., City Road and 

Smythe street. Soft Wood, Kindling 
and Hard and Soft Coal always on 
hand. Tel. X46S wood; Tel, 382 coal.

31-5-6 mos.

WANTED.—Girl for general house- 
MRS. GEORGE ROBERTSON, 

19-11-tf
work.
216 Germain street. t àWANTED

The Saint John Auer Light Co., Ltd,
19 Market Square.____________

IN OUR STORE - WANTED.—A Capable Servant for 
general housework, 
quired. Apply at MRS. FRANK RAN-

19-11-tf

IWANTED—Boarding or lodgers by 
week or day. Apply 224 Union street. 

27-11-6

References re-
WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu- 

; ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. We will 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change if absolutely bene
ficial.

KINE, 210 Germain street.
Is'seized with a fit of reduction WANTED—Work by day, by middle 

One having ' aged woman. Apply G. care Star
27-11-6

WANTED.—An- assistant lady book
keeper wanted at once, 
knowledge of stenography preferred. Office. 
Apply by letter. SCOVIL BROS, Lim
ited. Oak Hall. 19-11-tf

AUCTIONS.\
*

WANTED—A man with good busin-
______________ ess experience, wants a partnership in

WANTED—General girls and cook to ' an established manufacturing or whole- 
go to Greenville, Maine, U. S. A. Pay sale business. Can furnish capital. Ap- 

month. Apply to MISS ply to “PARTNER,” P. O. Box 17, 
Employment Office, 1?3 Saint John, N. В

Л 3-3-1 yr. ,-л*amas Gifts

A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men's Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Keels attached, 35c.

hk *4jf. ^ґґ(\/і Get Our Prices
And you will see why OUR STORE Is 

ALWAYS CROWDED.

AUCTION SALES$18 to 25 a
HANSON,
Charlotte.

tVGGRubber1 ■ 3-11-tf ■
Every Evening

THIS WEEK
At 641 Main Street.

Goods at private sale through 
the day at Auction prices.

W. S. POTTS,

F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav- 
trs and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

WANTED.—Girl for general house- 
cook, also capable housemaid. Apply 
at once to 75 King street, good wages.
Over Macaulay Bros,__________ __
~ WANTED—Girls to work on 
chines or by hand. .Good wages paid. 
Steady work guaranteed. Apply J. 
SHANE & CO., 71 Germain street.

26-10-tf

ROOMS TO LET l\
CHRISTMAS CRACKERS in Great 

Variety, all prices, at GILBERT’S, 
cor. Charlotte and Princess.

, ROOM TO LET—With or without 
board, 23 Peters street

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.
"j. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly In the 
city. 29 Brussels street.

3-11-tf
27-11-6ma-

ROOMS TO LET with or without 
board, central. Address X., Star office.

21-11-tf

6

Our prices won’t empty your purse.
і

SANTA CLAUS AT SANBORN’S.— 
A Gift for Mother, nice warm Slippers 
or Felt Shoes. For Father, Comfort
able Kid or Cloth Slippers or Over
shoes, 
perg, t 
Gaiters.
Overshoes, Dancing Shoes 
caslns.
339 Main Street.

NOW IS THE TIME to attend to 
your storm sashes for winter. I repair 
and paint them at reasonable rates. 
F. W, EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street. 
Residence, 10 Haymarket Square. Tel. 
1611.

TO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre- 
mont, suitable for light housekeeping, 
at very moderate rates. I4

Thone 291 Auctioneer.For Sister, Nice Evening Slip- 
Skating Boots,

For Brother, "Hockey Bals, 
or Moc-

22-3-tfBOARDINO.
Overshoes or

BOARDERS WANTED — At the 
Terms low. 14 

24-11-tfUNION CLOTHING CO., CIRCUS DWARF KILLED
BY PERFORMING BEAR

1Carpentry JobbingBOSTON HOUSE. 
Chipman Hill.

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE,
WHOLESALE LIQUORS. Promptly attended to by

A. E. HAMILTON,
Contractor and Builder, 

180-188 Brussels Street. 
'Phone 1628.

ROOM AND BOARD.—Comfortably 
fumistied rooms and board. Apply 15

14-11-lmo
GET OUR PRICES on Dolls, Toys, 

Fancy Goods, Picture Books, Games, 
Stationery, Jewelry, Baskets, Tree Or
naments,
Skates, Dry Goods.
Canada.
STORE, 83-85 Charlotte street.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
PRINCE WM. ST. Established 1870. 
tVrite for family price list.

:: :i3 Orange street.I
Alex. Corbet, Mgr.26-28 Charlotte Street, BOARDING—Apply at the LANS- 

DOWNE HOUSE for pleasant rooms
6-U-tf

China, Glassware, Sleds, 
Best values in 

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT
Animal Scared by Passing Locomotive 

Breaks Chain and Attacks Trainer
Old Y. M. C. A. Builditig, with board. 40 King Square.

aFlooring and 
Sheathing, Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

t SITUATIONS VACANT FEMALEMUSICAL INSTRUMENTSThe third act reveals Bluebeard mur
dering his sixth wife. During the fourth 
act the burial of the sixth wife takes 
place on the stage. There is a coffin, 
with weeping relatives, and after the 
funeral service the coffin is lowered 
into the grave by ropes, the planks are 
removed and earth is thrown on the 
coffin.

The son, still in delirium tremens, 
hangs himself on a tree on the stage 
in full view of the audience, and soon 
afterward the dead wife’s sister drowns

:;S. REALISM AT WORST 
ON BERLIN STAGE

PARIS, Nov. 24,—A curious circus 
tragedy occurred at the railway sta
tion at Villeneuve-sur-Lot yesterday. 
The Cirque Moderne was loading its 
trucks, and one of the performers, 
a dwarf, was helping to feed the wild 
beasts before the journey. One of these 
was a large bear, 
dwarf usually appeared in the circus.

The bear, alarmed by a passing en
gine, broke the chain which fastened 
him to the bars of his cage. The dwarf 
entered the cage to refasten it, and 
was instantly seized. With one blow 

.the bear tore off the man’s scalp. 
Then, seizing him between its fore
paws, the animal bit him savagely on 
the arms, shoulders and thigh.

One of the keepers heard the little 
man’s cries aVid went to his rescue 
with a long p»le. But beating only 
made the animal more savage, and, 
though help came, It was Impossible to 

BURLINGTON, Vt., Nov. 26.—No lit- releaae the dwarf, 
tie Interest is manifested throughont Ultimately the bear was killed with 
the state by the joint resolution passed ■ revolver shots, hut the dwarf was so 
by the Vermont legislature, providing mucll injured that he died a few hours 
a celebration on July 4, 1909, of the ,ater at- the l0Cal hospital, 

the discovery by

FOR LADIESIF YOU WANT male or female help 
or a, better situation, in St. John or 
Boston, try GRANT’S Employment 
Agency, 69 St. James street, West 
side.

GEO. ATKINS, Piano and Organ 
tuner, 126 Germain street, 
attention ptfid to restoring Pianos and 
Orgrns to their original tone.

Special A) DELICATE, DAINTY, GIFT for 
refined feminine tastes—a nice Bottle 
of perfume. The finest French, 
English, American and Canadian per
fumes in beautiful containers, all sizes, 
from 10c. to $5.00, sold by W. J. Mc- 
MILLIN, Pharmacist, 625 Main street.

DISCOVERY OF with which the
We carry the largest 

stock and sell at prices 
that defy competition.

FIGHT WITH TIGERSPlay a Succession of Horrors 
Which Rouse Indignation 

of the Audience

LAKE CHAMPLAIN LADIES ARE NOW LOOKING for 
the finest and most delicate Sachet 
Powders. They are to be found at the 
Royal Pharmacy: Azurea, (Le Tre- 
fel), Incarnate, Saffranon, Cozylopsis, 
Roslris, White Heliotrope, Best Qual
ity Powdered Orris Root, 
headquarters for best quality Tooth 
Powders, 
street.

IN A CIRCUS CAGEherself in despair.
The fifth act shows Bluebeard at

tempting to murder his seventh and 
last wife. She escapes from him, 
springs Into the flames of his burning 
castle and perishes, likewise in full 
view of the audience. Her father and 
brother thereupon appear and kill 
Bluebeard without more ado.

This play is not intended to be melo-- 
dramatic, tut an extremely modern 
realistic d renia, the Lessing Theatre 
having long enjoyed the reputation of 
being the home of one of the highest 
forms of- dramatic art.

The audience began to hoot, shout and 
hiss in the third act, and general in
dignation rose by degrees until a per
fect storm broke out in the last act.

.The spectators shouted : “This is dis
gusting!” “This is a scandal!” "This is 
profane!” “Stop it!”

Loud hoots and hisses at times made 
the actors almost inaudible, and many 
persons rose In their places and shook 
their fists at the actors and actresses, 
gesticulating wildly with righteous in
dignation.

Most critics condemn the play, but a 
few praise it as revealing wonderful

MURRAY & GREGORYThe Event Will I Be Celebrated by State 
of Vermont—Canada Wil| Be Asked 

to Participate.

Trainer Badly Mauled by Two Animals 
While Giving a Performance.

We are LIMITED.
ST. JOHN, N. B.S. HcDIARMID, KingScenes Denounced as Disgusting, Scan

dalous and Profane by 
Excited Crowd,

Manufacturera of everything 
In wood that enters into the con
struction of a house.

BERLIN, Nov. 24—Jack Peters, the 
well-known tamer of wild animals, was 
terribly mauled at the Busch Circus 
this afternoon while performing In a 
cage containing four lions and two 
tigers.

Peters carries a revolver in his pocket 
and a heavy riding whip in his hand 
while in the cage, but towards the end 
of the performance he lays the whip 
aside to box with one of the tigers, the 
remaining five wild beasts sitting 
round and watching the contest.

After the boxing Peters was drawing 
off a huge pair of leather gloves which 
tie wears to -ward off the tiger’s claws, 
when both tigers suddenly sprang at 
him, striking him with their paws and 
biting fiercely at his limbs, 
fought with desperation, parrying the 
blows and attempting to beat off his 
assailants.

During the struggle the tigers tore 
the flesh from his face, shoulders and 
arms, but finally Peters fired his re
volver and used the momentary pause 
in the combat caused by the reports 
to escape from the cage.

He presented a terrible appoaranc, 
and was removed to a hospital in a 
critical condition.

A wild panic seized the audience, 
which was composed largely of women 
and children, and in the rush for the 
exits many people were Injured.

-
FOR GENTLEMEN * '.X

NOTHING NICER than a box of 
Cigars or a good Pipe for an Xmas 
Present.
a large cigar factory, we are in a bet
ter position than our competitors to 
supply high grade goods at low prices. 
We also have a very nice line of Post 
Cards
CIGAR STORE, 733 Main street.

eral latchkeys were found in his pos
session. An uncle, who came up fro in 
Brighton in response to a police tele
gram, stated in court on Thursday that 
the boy’s head had been turned by 
reading “penny dreadfuls." A large 
quantity of this class of literature, 
some crape for masks and some crack
ers to make “bombs” were found in his 
luggage, and he had told his compan
ions that he was going away to be
come a highwayman.

A newspaper representative who vis
ited the boy’s home at Hove last night 
found his mother much distressed. She 
declared that her son had been reading 
stories of adventure without his par
ents' knowledge.

“He is the sweetest, dearest boy—our 
! only boy,” she said, "and ibis is a 
; great shock to us.”
j His mother stated that he attended a 
! large grammar school at Brighton and 
that his masters spoke most highly of

BERLIN, Nov. 24 — Remarkable 
scenes took place at the production of 
a drama entitled 
beard,” by Herr Herbert Eulenberg, 
at the Lessing Theatre here last night.

The play surpasses anything that has 
hitherto been presented to the theatre
going public in the way of downright 
sordid and horrible realism.

In the first act the horrified audience 
the stage a crypt in which lay

Being wholesale agents for
ter-centenary of 
Samuel de Champlain of the lake which 4“Chevalier Blue-

■йbears his name.
By the resolution a commission of 

six members, including the governor 
and appointed by him, is created. This 
commission is empowered to take such 
steps toward a fitting celebration as 
they deem fit cn the part of the state 
of Vermont, and to confer with Canada 
and New York to ascertain what ac
tion' either of them may take 
Vermont to make of the event a suc
cess and a credit to all. 
sion is to report to the general assem- 
b!y of the state in 1908. It is expected Book for 1905, second series, has just 
that the government of France will been published. Mr. George Johnson, 
wish to participate, as it was a French- for many years Dominion Statistician,

has resigned, and Mr. Archibald Blue, 
It has been suggested that a water chief officer of the census branch, has 

pageant be arranged with decorated taken over the work of getting out the 
floats, and perhaps a model of Cham- year book. He has entirely changed its 
plain’s ship, historical tableaux and character. The new volume consists of 
suitable addresses. Such a celebration,, a sketch of the events of the year, fin
it is believed, would continue three I jng about forty pages, compiled from 

One day would be given to the census and from departmental re
ports, and of a record of cabinet minis
ters, governor-generals and lieutenant- 
governors. In all it comprises 350 pages, 
as against the 800 pages of its prede
cessor. The “Events of the Year" is a 
valuable record, containing a great deal 
of information in very convenient 
form.

The tables seem very complete. They 
include 61 dealing with the census, 12 
dealing with trade and commerce, 10 
setting out the public accounts, 12 re
lating to inland revenue, 12 dealing 
with banks and banking, and 3 with 
saving banks; 5 describing the work 
of the post office, 32 giving particu- 

Officers from the Union lars as to insurance, 6 touching on loan 
and other companies, 15 dealing with 

Botsford, Mount railways and canals, and others de
voted to telegraphs, marine, fisheries, 
militia, Dominion lands, immigration, 
patents, copyrights, mines and peniten
tiaries.

CANADA YEAR BOOK ISSUED. EVANGELINEfor Xmas.
■V

.
Mr. Archibald Blue Changed the Char

acter of the Work.
'

RAN AWAY FROM HOME 
TO TURN HIGHWAYMAN

/
saw on
the heads of five wives already mur
dered by Bluebeard. The second act 
represented a wedding banquet on the 
stage, which is suddenly disturbed by 
the only son of Bluebeard, who drinks 
until he falls into delirium tremens, і talent, 
and then runs amuck, demolishing 
everything within his reach. Suddenly, 
after a most disgusting exhibition of 
drunken delirium, he falls on his knees 
and save the Lord’s Prayer.

til

Іwith
Peters

1This commis- OTTAWA, Nov. 6—The Canada Year

Pernicious Literature Affects Mind Of 
14 Year Old English Boyman who discovered the lake.

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.

LONDON, Nov. 24—A boy who ran him. 
away from home to become a highway- "Mr. Reid, the head master, is going 
man, in imitation of the exploits of the up to London to speak for him," she 
heroes of the “penny dreadfuls” Which aai(1 
he had been reading, has had his ca
reer cut short at the beginning.
’ Walter Hartman, who was said to be workS] wbteh he had somehow opened. 
14 years old, was charged on Thursday whilst there ne made tea on a stove 
at the Westminster police court with 
highway robbery. It was stated that he meta] type. He had also given Ed- 
ran -away from his home at Hove, monflSOn a pair of new boots. Thomp- 
Brighton; a week ago, and although his gon st0le a bicycle lamp, which he said 
parents made every effort to trace him, he required to see to get into the print- 
they heard nothing of him until his ar- lng works, 
rest on Friday.

Ur and” Un<fl days.
Plattsburg, Isle Lamotte, and other 
places in the northern part of the 
lake. Another day would be given to 
Crown Point, Ticont4»roga and 
southern portion, the principal cele
bration, of course, taking place in this 
city on the Fourth of July.

It then came to light that Thompson 
had taken the others to a printingЄ^

MADE OF VERY FINE 
QUALITY WOOL

thee
Q distributed football cards andandThe Christian Endeavor Society of 

the Ludlow street Baptist church, West 
End, held an interesting missionary 
meeting last evening in the vestry of 
the church. After scripture reading 
and prayer the following programme 
was carried out: Soio, Eldon Morrish; 
recitation, Miss Kathleen Fitzpatrick; 
paper by Miss Anna Strange; solo, 
Miss Muriel Stewart; dialogue by 
Misses Anna Strange, Annie Price, M. 
Warnock, Chrissie Bclyea and Ida 
Bray; extract from letter from Rev. 
Mr. Freeman, read by Hunter Par
sons; solo, ' Eldon Morrish; address, 
Mrs. E. L. Strange ; solo. Miss Muriel 
Stewart : address, Mr. George Kier- 
stead. There Was a large attendance.

! All impuri
ties and 

roughness 
removed—

Clean, 
Healthful, 
Comfoit- *"Q 

able

Dyed,
scoured,

and
finished 
by the 
most 

improved 
methods

trade
Carleton Royal Arch, Chapter of 

Masons will celebrate their 101st an
niversary this evening in Masonic 
hall. A committee of which Hon. J. V. 
Ellis is chairman and J. V. McLellan, 
secretary, have charge of the celebra
tion. W. B. Wallace, G. H. P., will 
give the history of the order from its 
founding.
Chapter, of Carleton, St. Stephen, 
Woodstock, Sussex,
Lebanon and Fredericton have been 
invited. Dancing and cards will fol
low the musical entertainment and re
freshments will be served.

№ officer said
On that evening he stopped a woman Thompson contaminated all the. lads 

In Westbourne road, Pimlico, saying: about an(j bad been turned away from 
"Excuse me; you have dropped a coin.” sebooi because of his bad influence. Ho 
As he spoke he dropped a penny, and was tbe most cute little fellow witness 
when the woman turned to pick it up 
he snatched her bag, broke the chain 
and ran away. The incident was wit- Thompson be sent out of the city: and 

"ncssed by a policeman, who chased and tj,c ja(j was nccordingly ordered to an
The

The school attendance

HARK
^Caster*0o

* had seen for many years.
The chief constable askedvOFor MEN and BOYS that

eC/rf '
SanitatVt captured him.

When the hoy was searched at the po- other boys 
lice station a black cloth mask and sev- tor judgment later.

Industrial school for four years.
were bound over to come up

i
/
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cago man. He shows a determination 
to stand by his guns, and has appealed 
or will appeal to his home government. 
The point at Issue will have to be care
fully dealt with; for labor is a power 
In the United States, but whatever the 
лл+nome may be it must result in a 

**-” towards labor

FOUND WIFE MIDHot Water Bottles THE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE BUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$8.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE, ZB,
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT, 11

•jS,-

FERGUSON & PAGE. I
JEWELERS, ETC.

Telephone 1802 Am CHILDREN DEAD COVER YOUR FEETBest Rubber,
Warranted to give satisfaction.

Г. f
;Hfl PROVIDENCE, R. I., Nov. 26,— 

Mrs. Charles G. Checkley and her two 
children, a girl of two and a half years, 
and a five month’s old child, were 
found dead in a bedroom at their home, 
34 Battney street, at 6.16 o'clock to
night.

The discovery was made by the wo
man’s husband when he went home to 
supper from the Jewelry factory In 
which he is employed. The woman, 
who is believed to have been despon
dent since the birth of her youngest 
child, because of continued Illness, 
was thirty years of age. She had 
secured the door of the bedroom with a 
chair, turned on the gas from a wall 
bracket and taking her two children In 
her arms, lay down wth them to 
iwait death. On the sewing machine 
n the kitchen the woman’s husband 
!ound a pencilled note which read as 
'ollows:

“To the dearest man on earth: I am 
mhappy and want to die so I might 
is well go now. You will find my pin 
vnd ring on the little girl’s heart. I 
ove my husband, my home and my 
■hlldren. Don’t blame me. In want of 
bought we may do harm when we 
nean to do good. God have mercy on 
ne and forgive my sins."
There was no signature.

FOUNTAIN SYRINGES,
1, 2, 3 and 4 quarts.

■P»

Fine Diamonds, 
“ Watches,
“ Clocks,
■ Jewelry,
“ Silverware, 
» Cut Glass. -

With a pair of our superior Rubbers or Overshoes. The keeping of 
your feet warm and dry means less sickness and less money for doctor’s 
bills. All sorts of ills come from damp feet. To be sure, if you went 
barefoot Nature would help you out, but when you come to shoes, Na
ture says, “Excuse me.” And the burden is yours.

Every kind of Rubber footwear is here—Sandals, Footholds, Storm 
Rubbers, Overs, Alaskas, Arctica

Rubbers for Men, Women, Misses, Boys and Children
40 cents to $2.90.

Nothing left of our line of Rubbers that’s worth having.

BOBBER GLOVES, $1.00 per pair
Ж ST. JOHN STAR.

is
S. McDIARMID,

47 King Street
I s

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOV. 27, 1906.

A complete up-to-date 
stock in all our various 
lines.

THE BOARD OF SAFETY.A Winter Coat ...
The meeting of the safety board h< 

last evening was the most interest! 
In months. There is, however, one c 
cumstance In connection with It wh: 
will be a matter of regret, that wh 
such easy opportunities appeared, I 
aldermen did not accept the chan, 
for Improving the conduct of city b 
lness. Several of those present ottei 
to resign, and it Is sad, very sad, 
know that these resignations were i 
received. A number of matters of 1

?
Begins To Be Needed

About This Time.
41 King street.

We have a nice line of Over
coatings, and can make up 
lomething to suit you at a fair 

Come in and ask us

D. MONAHAN,jm
m MOVING K,J5.rSr

94 Germain Street
32 Charlottte Street.Ш price, 

about them.
W. H. TURNER,

Custom Tailor, 440 Main StreetEl-à FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
■leetrleal Engineer 

and Contractor,
'Phone 810. St John, N. B.

portance, others of much Interest, wt 
before the board; different officials < 
pressed contrary opinions as to ea< 
others’ duties; and It was shown the 
while In some cases there Is interfe 
ence this does not go far enough to f

- ,5

The Question Is
.

? WHY HE CHANGED.s
* m on any one man the responsibility f< 

any particular thing. There Is a dii 
trlbution of work, seemingly wlthoi 
a well defined system, which makes 
very difficult to determine who sha 
accept the praise or blame on queaygp 
deserving of either the one or the other. 
More and more clearly it Is being 
proven that what we want in St. John 
Is a plan of city government by which 
there will be one man at the head of 
each department Instead of two or 
three as at present. Under existing 
conditions there are nO less than four 
officials struggling for control in the 
two important branches of the safety 
department. Chief Clark has a certain 
line of work in the police force, Chief 
Kerr tries to rule the firemen, Director 
Wisely interferes in matters4 pertain
ing to both, and Aid. Van wart, as 
chairman of the board, is mixed up 
with the business which Is being done 
by each of the other three. It cannot 
be expected that these men shall be 
of the same opinion In all matters. 
There arise many minor disputes, and 
In these the board of safety as a whole 
offer criticism. What we want is a one 

rule, by which the whole depart-

CHEAP LIGHT I 1
The Beet American Oil, 5 gal
lons for $1.00. Have your can 
filled before the price ad
vances, at

GHA8. A. CLARK,
46 Charlotte Street.

fBBÜ8 КбВївжт'а Goods are t To the Editor of the Star:
Dear Sir,—Some days ago the Times 

mentioned that the request of a certain 
cigar store for free advertising had 
been refused, but that the Star now 
had this advertisement. Being away 
on the road I did not hear of this at 
the time and now wish to tell the peo
ple through your paper the facts of the 
case. My name wasn’t mentioned, but 
as I am the only cigar dealer running 
a news stand in connection anyone 
would know I was meant.

I was giving away the Times with 
every ten cent purchase, and as that 
would help the circulation of that pa
per I thought they should be willing 
to advertise my offer, which would 
benefit them as much as me. How
ever, they refused to do so, and I 
changed my offer, which still holds 
good to a Times coupon free with ev
ery Star or ten cent purchase and start
ed to boom that paper. Having made a 
contract for advertising In the Star, 
which I consider the best paper to ad
vertise in in the city, I put In a special 
advertisement about this offer, which 
I paid for at the regular extra space 
rate according to my contract, I want 
the people to know that I can pay for 
any advertising or anything else that I 
buy and that the price in question was 
only put in because they didn’t like my 
cutting out the coupons and giving 
them free with the Star and with my 
placing my advertising in that paper.

Yours truly,
P. CURTIS BAIRVERT,

Proprietor Evangeline Cigar Store,

GOOD.
vjsKSUS MOZART.JL jvUiJXVAJ * V «U-LXARobinson’s always aim to usem The story of how one of Paderewski’s 

most popular compositions came to be 
written was told recently in London by 
the famous composer’s wife.

It was in those earlier days when the 
master pianist was a professor at the 
Warsaw Conservatoire, and the scene 
was the home of the Polish poet Swiet- 
zochowski, who had Just expressed the 
oplnoin that no living composer could 
compare in beauty and simplicity with

Ignace

„ GOOD FLOUR, і
SUGAR, , I'i'iV

n, і
GOOD

І, good butter;
GOOD SHORTENING, I 

a GOOD FRUIT,
ft GOOD JAM,________

GOOD EVERYTHING.
baked la GOOD ovens by Good 

Bakers.
delivered In Good Wagons by Good 

Drivers.
Guy ROBINSON’S .GOOD GOODS 

from Good Grocers or at the retail

V\l

Health Bread.ft
і,

alone is a perfect food. It le 
made from Rye and other 
grains combined In such a way 
as to contain the proper pro
portions o f bone-building, 
flesh-forming and fat-produc
ing elements. It tastes good, 
too. Ask your grocer for a loaf

( 11 . bn
і At the moment

shrugged
Mozart.
Paderewski merely 
shoulders, hut he following evening he 
appeared, asking permission to play 
for the poet a little Mozartian thing 
which perhaps he did not know. Then 
he played his own now famous minuet.

“Ah!” exclaimed Swietzochowskt tri
umphantly, as the last note died away, 
"now you must acknowledge that a 
composition like that could not have 
been written in our time.”

“Perhaps,” came the quiet reply; 
‘only it happens that I composed it this 

forenoon.’’—December Lippin-

/his
)

McKeil’s Bakery,Union street, 'Phone 116L 
Main street, '560, Ring U.

Rrtlnsio’s Bakery, 80 City Road
Phone 17»*, Ring 41. Household Drug Wants !194 Metcalf St.; Branch 66 Wall St 

’Phone 1825

- . /
No matter what your illness is, we have the 
drugs that will cure you if this be possible. 
If suffering from an incurable disease you also 
want the best. Buy from us and get it.

HELP WANTED. 
fMRLS—Do you want more 
X# pay for your work ? If 
so write us or call on us. We 
pay from $ 14 to $18 per month 
for general housework. We 
also want men to go to the 
woods, wages from $30.00 to 
$33.00 per month.
The National Employment Bureau. 
J. J. SEARWAY, Manager.

637 Main street, St. John, N. B.

very
cott’s.

A NOVEL REPORT.man
ment will be systematically controlled 
with the officers in charge of each 
branch receiving and obeying orders

sr? of streets In W. J. McMILLIN, PharmacistThe superintendent 
Cleveland recently summoned to his 

Irish officer, to whom he
SR 9

presence an 
said:

"It is reported to me that there is a 
dead dog in Horner street. I want you 
to see to its disposition.’’

“Yis, sor,” replied the subordinate,
who immediately set out upon his mis The jjannary-Rennie company opened
sl°n-. „ . Triehman tele- a week’s engagement at the OperaIn half an hour the Irishman tele House last evenlng playing The Lan-
phoned hi. chiefas tollwe. I , casWre Lass before a large audience,
made inquiries about the d S’ dl Wednesday and Thursday evenings the 
position, and I find that It was a sav company wU, be seen ,n The Man of 
age one. —December Lippincott . the World> Meckltn’s greatest produc

tion. In this great play Mr, Rennie will 
play the role of Sir PertinaX Mac Sy-

t,-r S:- w<7unatn mÆamous^eaXariorfoTboth 

WUUe happened tf catch a glimpse of hemispheres. Grand bargain matinee 
the font, when he began on Saturday.

625 Main Street. /-’Phone 980.< without argument.

The discussion on the long talked of 
drill hall promises to lead to an Inter
esting situation. The possible tearing 

and removal of the exhibition
LEARNED OF BIRTH 

FROM THE SULTAN
ANNA 60ULD MAY 

SHORTLY RE-MARRY

STEWED ROPE YARN Her Thoughts Are Turning to
Lover of Her Youth

Щ- ' - down
buildings will no doubt be fought by 
the city, and in this there will be a 
widespread public feeling. The depart
ment of militia in providing a drill hall 

be advised by local

A TEMPTATION.
Come In and see our Bracelets, 

Collar Fine, Brooches, Necklets, 
and get our prices on Watches— 
compare them with the other 
kinds on the market, note the 
prices we ask, carefully, and see 
& you can resist the temptation 
to buy.

A & J. NAY, « 76 King 8L

LIVED 16 DAYS ON
Kasler Did Not Know His Son 

Had Heir
will of course 
war office and the minister or those 
of his assistants who may be directly 
in charge of the undertaking cannot be 
expected to know the popular opinion 
In St. John, but • must believe what 

told. While citizens will feel

WILLIE’S QUESTION.
K

Some Extraordinaay Diets Upon Which 
Shipwrecked Persons Have Been 

Kept Alive Long Periods
the water In 
peering about anxiously, and finally 
exclaimed in a piping voice, audible to 
the whole congregation: , “Where's the 
soap?’’—December Lippincott’s.

Minister at Stockholm corgot to Bring 
Despatches — May Cost 

Him His Place. -

Men of Last Generation Can Still 
Recall Some Echoes of That 

Early Romance.

they are
grateful for any expenditure which 

be made towards this object and 
while there will be a general desire to 
aid In the work to the greatest possible 
extent, it is well that all sides of the 

. question, should be placed before the 
federal department. Thus it will be 
felt in St, John that the erection of a 

the site at the barracks 
mentioned will be a mls-

LONDON, Nov. 23—Three doctors, 
who were sued yesterday at the City of 
London Court for debts which they had 
failed to pay, declared that their prac
tice had been so bad recently that they 

unable to pay. An, order for pay-

For $1.00 Per Lead
We will deliver kindling and heavy 
■oft wood, out in stove lengths.

Send post card or call.
MCNAMARA BROS.,

65 Chesley Street.

I
may 1

A PRESENT FOR THE BOY.

Ascuni—Given any thought to your 
boy’s Christmas gift yet?

Kloeeman—Why, yes. I’ve thought 
up a splendid idea, but it would be 
just my luck to have no snow Christ
mas time.

Ascum—Oh, a sled, eh?
Kloseman—No, I thought I might 

build him a snow man.

Shipwrecked persons have been kept 
alive on the most repugnant and un
wholesome of foods. Probably the 
hardest fare that six strong men and 
a boy of fifteen ever existed on was 
the dally menu of the Wlndoveris sur
vivors, who were cast up on the Irish 
cost near Kilsegg not long ago. They 
lived sixteen days on stewed rope 
yarn.

When they tow the ship’s small boat 
they had enough water for a month, 
but only a small amount of provisions, 
nothing at all' to eat for the following 
These lasted four days. After having 
two days they tried boiling lengths of 
tarred hemp rope into pulp and swal
lowing it.

Captain Maboly, of the foundered 
steamer Gwalior, and his second offi- 
cetr created a record less than two 
years ago by living for seventeen days 
on boot leather and a pint of water a 
day each.

Of course, no teeth can tear cowhide 
boots; they have to be cut up and 
shredded with a knife and the shreds 
chewed and swallowed. Bolling, even 
when possible, it Is Bald, does no good, 
but takes from the nourishment of the 
boots. A few ounces of leather being 
very hard to digest, stay the stomach 
for fifteen or twenty hours.

A diet of boots and shoes Is one of 
the commonest of last resource foods, 
and though it is hard for a well-fed 
person to Imagine that any one could 
masticate and digest the leather, a 
pair of long sea boots will keep a man 
alive for a fortnight if he has a little 
water.

Two men who went to a small island 
off the Irish coast not long ago kept 
diet probably worse than this. The 
pair had to subsist for ten days on 
cold, raw seaweed washed up by the 
tide.

The best known and most useful of 
starvation diets for wrecked or cast
away people, however, Is that of bar
nacles.
the barnacles give one internal cramps 
and cause an insufferable thirst, but 
they do nourish the frame. You have 
to reach under the vessel’s side and 
pull them off, taking care not to leave 
the best half of them sticking to the 
plalnks.

were
ment by small instalments was made 
in each case. thatGouMW wh^KaftorVa26se^ationaei №1 recelved^he au^herx-

near future, marry her old love, Harry cruise along the coast of Norway and 
Woodruff, the matinee girls’ idol, now Sweden last July ”err Ste“b ; th, 
starring in ’ Brown of Harvard.” German Minister at Stockholm board-

From an authoritative source it is ed the Imperial yacht, but forgot to 
learned that ever since trouble began take with him a large number of d- 
between the American bride and her spatches addressed to the E™Peror- 
one-time husband, her heart has turned some of which announced the birth of 
with all its old-time fervor to her his grandson, while others congratulat- 
former lover, from whom she was ed him upon the event, 
separated by parental dictum. ! While taking dinner with the E -

Regularly letters have passed be- peror, the Minister casually remarked 
tween the unhappy girl and the popu- that his Majesty must feel 
,ar a(rtor- seeing the town beflagged in honor of

The romance began when Miss Gould the birth of a son to the Cio«n 
was a mere girl, Just out of the finish- Prince. The Kaiser became furious be
ing school In Boston. She met young cause of the information reaching him 
Woodruff through mutual friends and in this extremely informal manner and 
then and- there sprang up a love that because of the Minister s forgetting to 
neither time ndf riches, nor distance bring his despatches, 
cnnld obliterate He sent for the messages, which

When the companionship of the numbered 400. The first one ho opened 
young actor and the heiress was dis- was from the Sultan, congratul^ti g 
covered by the girl’s family there was him. Hie Majesty thereupon telegraph- 
a how-de-do. The girl was made to ed to the Crown Prince, saying, 
give up her actor-lover, who was quiet- have Just learned from the Sultan that 
ed, it is said, by the gift of an enor- a son has been born to you. 
mous sum, a sum large enough to Herr Steubel was ignored for the rest 
enable him to enter Harvard Univer- of the day by the Kalser and y 
slty and take his place in the wealth- body else on hoard the yacht. His ca 
lest and smartest set. reer, which was already shattered as

Then came the international mar- director of the colonial department dur- , 
rlage between Miss Gould and the Ing the Tippelskirch scandals, is now 
Count de Castellano and the succeeding considered to have «aided, 
quarrels. All this time, as It was whis
pered by those who know, the love be
tween the fascinating actor and the 
unhappy wife In France still existed 
and wisest predicted that If she ever 
obtained a divorce the couple would

Buy Your Coal From The
GARSON COAL CO.

Best quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
On the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coal. “Phono 1603,”

Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

drill hall on
square now 
fortune it It Is to involve the destruc- 

ot the exhibition buildings. Opin
ion is not united even among the mll- 

to the suitability of the

84 Wellington Row. 
Porcelains Work a BpestoKy-

tlon
THE USES OF WORMS.

ltary men as 
barracks- square site, and there will be 
additional opposition If the city Is to 
meet with a heavy financial loss In or- 

structure may be

On an examination paper In zoology 
the question was asked:—

“Of what use to the farmer are the 
earthworm and the slug?"

The reply of one promising pupil 
read:—

“The earthworm is of use to the far- 
because he eats the insects and

Office hours from • a. m. to 13 m. 
and from 2 p. m, to I p. m.

■Phone 188.WOOD—
Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling- 
call up 488* der that the new 

placed in what Is regarded by some as 
an unsatisfactory^ location. 1- Pancakes.

2- Gems.
3- Muffins. 
Porridge.

City Fuel Co.,
___________Olty Road.

mer
minute animals that are destructive to 

he is also useful because he canIMPORTING A LEADER. crops;
use him as bait when the farmer goes 
fishing.”

*

The presence in Hamilton, Ontario, of 
a labor organizer from Chicago who is 
conducting the carmen’s strike creates 
a situation without parallel in the his- 

of labor troubles in Canada, and 
unfortunate as it Is

ЧІ SHE WAS STRICT.

Little Girl—My mama Is awful strict. 
Is yours?

Little Boy—Orful.
Little Girl—But she lets you go any

where you want to, and—
Little Boy—Oh, she ain’t strict with

me. x , .
Little Girl—Then who is she strict

with?
Little Boy—Pa.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

tory
one which is as 
unique. It is much to be regretted that 

workmen find It Impossible 
battles and that they 

evidently the case, seek

Any even numbered section of Dom
inion Lands In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person who Is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally, at 
the local land office for the district in 
which the land 1« situate.

The homesteader Is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following plans:

(1) At least six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in employers
T?) yifaïherfather y(orrmother, if the 1 tics. But-now the shoe is on the other 
father is deceased) of the homesteader foot, and labor as a rule will upnoia 
resides upon a farm In the vicinity of 
the land entered for, the requirements 
as to residence may be satisfied by |

■ guch person residing with the father or j to select 
mother. I have been

(3) If the settler has his permanent - anlzers from Halifax or Toronto have 
residence upon farming land owned by John at different times to»
him in the vicinity of the homestead, com to camDaign in dls-
the requirements as to residence may aid In conducting the c P S 
he satisfied by residence upon the said putes which have arisen. But tms

the first time an

Canadian
to fight their own
must, as is 
assistance from a foreign country. It 
the opponents of the striking carmen 

sent to the United States for a

>MARRIAGES.

SLIGHTLY AWRY.

Visitor in the Art Gallery (pointing 
to the wolf suckling Romulus and Re
mus): “What Is that?”

Attendant: “That 
Juliet.”—December Lippincott’s,

SMITH-WILLISTON.—At the Church 
of S. John the Evangelist, Bay du 
Vin, November 21st, by Rev. W. J. 
Wilkinson, M. A., B. D„ Harrison 
Thatcher Smith and Annie Wathen, 
daughter of the late John G. Willis- 
ton.

had
leader to form and control a strike
breaking organization, every labor un- 

Canada, irrespective of the ln-
ONE OR THE OTHER.

ion in
terests involved, would be up in arms, 
and a wave of Indignation would sweep 

I over the country such as would compel 
to adopt different tac-

in New York had his portraitIs Romeo and
painted last year. It cost him_ $4,000, 
and he was very proud of It. When it 
came homo he showed it to his cook.

“Well, Mary,” ho said, "how do you 
like this portrait?"

“Sure, sir,” said the cook, “ ’tis love» 
ly. It’s beautiful. It’s divine.”
■-And, of course, you know who It

"Oh, of course, I do, sir,” said the 
“Of course, of course.” As she

♦
marry.

Young Woodruff never hinted of any- 
such future plans, but he never mar
ried, and popular though he was with 
the fair sex had but little to do with 
any of them.

One of Harry Woodruff’s class-ma es 
and chums at Harvard, who knew him 
as few men did, but who did not wish
his name used, said he was not great- e sho kept drawing nearer to the
ly surprised at the news that Woodruff • studying it того and more
was to marry the ex-Countess closelv' “Of course, sir,” she said, ’’it’3

“Harry and I were close friends at • • mistress.’’
Harvard and although he never «aid you 1
anything about his love for his former | ________________ „
sweetheart, we all knew that he had
not forgotten her. I ... „ ...

“He was very popular at Harvard gjng the solo of “Here s a Health to 
and went about with the so-called Kjng Charles,” will ever forget it. - 
swell-set. He had a large Income, some „Нв had the most prominent part in 
said it was as much as $10,000 a year, , the Hasty Pudding theatricals and was 
and entertained and spent his money the hit of the show. He did not go In 

liberally. Where he got his money for athletic», but spent bis leisure time
He did a lot of work while

DOWIE AND HIS FRIENDS 
WILL GIVE UP PROPERTY

DEATHS.
The worst of his diet Is that

NICE.—After a short Illness, at the 
home of
Patterson, St. John 
Nice, aged 33, leaving three sisters 
and three brothers to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
--(Boston and New York papers 

please copy.)
BISHOP.—At Hopewell Cape, Nov. 

25th, Mrs. Charles Bishop, aged 63 
years.

ARSENEAU.—At Sackvllle, N. B., 
November 22nd, after a lingering Ill
ness, Helen, six-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Arseneau. ,

TRENHOLM.—At Bayfield, Westmor
land County, N. B., November 22nd, 
George Trenholm, aged 75 years.

DRURY—At Montreal, on Nov. 26th, 
In the 72nd year of her age, Charlotte 
Augusta, third daughter of the late 
Colonel Richard Haynes, R.A., and 
widow of Ward 
Esq., Registrar of Deeds, St. John.

Funeral on Wednesday, 28th. Service 
at 6t. Paul’s Church at 2.30 p. m.

of the Hamilton union. It 
been the custom in Canada 

Canadian leaders when such 
needed, as for instance, or-

hls sister, Nov. 25th, Mrs.
West, James

the action 
has always

CHICAGO, Nov. 27,—Announcement 
was made last night that John Alex
ander Dtuvie, Wilbur Glen, Voliva and 
the other leaders of the Christian Car 
tholic church In Zion are preparing to 
assign all their Interests In the Indus
trial affairs of the church to Zion city’s 
creditors. Henceforth Zion's factories 
will be administered by a board of di
rectors, consisting of seven members 
headed by Receiver John O’Handley. 
The Indebtedness of Zion City amounts 
It Is said to $6,000,006.

NEW YORK, Nov. 26—Judge O'Sulli
van, In the court of general sessions 
today signed an order granting a right 
to appeal In the case of Enrico Caruso, 
the Italian opera singer, who was 
found guilty in the municipal court of 
annoying women In the monkey house 
at Central Park and fined $10.

The anniversary services of the 
Church of England Institute were held 
In Trinity church yesterday. The ser
vice last night was conducted by Rev. 
Father Jones.
Church of England in their robes 
marched In procession. The lessons 

read by Rev. R. P. McKim and

outsider has beenland.
Six months’ notice in writing should 

the Commissioner
Canada and the policy 

the Hamilton union will 
of labor in a marked

The clergy of theof brought tobe given to
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of intention adopted by

injure the causeto apply for patent. were
Rev. F. Scovll. Rev. W. B. Stewart 
made the announcements. After the 
singing of “The Lord is My Light and 
My Salvation," by John A. Kelly, the 

preached by Rev. Dr. 
Symonds, vicar of Christ’s Church, 
Montreal. The text was from Thess. 1 
6-21: “Provo all things, hold fast that 
which is good." The speaker Have a 
general idea of stability and progress.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of strong 
this advertisement will not be paid for. ; rebels against any outside interference

sentiment will be directed

Is in this country a 
feeling of Independence which

degree. There!

very
we did not know, nor did we ever ask socially.

He was a g- .tlerren in every jn the university, mos'ly along Shakes- 
sense of the word, and we never très- p.arean lines, as he always was nmbl- 
passed upon his private affairs. I toius to play leeltlmate parts. He woi

“While in Harvard Harry wai one of j bigh rank In the courses which he took 
the prominent members of the Glee I but was not graduated as he was a 
Club, and no one who ever heard hfm special student.”

him._______ __ _______ I and this
I against the policy of the union primar- 

Ladies having work for the Stone jjy interested, reflecting upon all labor 
Church sale are asked to send it to the 
residence of Mrs. Geo. F. Smith. 110 
Union street, not later than Saturday,
December 1st.

sermon was

Chlpman Drury,
bodies.

It is, however, doubtful if by law any 
be taken against the Chl-action can

6
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There's A Reason
It’s because we do ItWhy we sell so many men their footwear, 

reasonably and well—better than it can be done elsewhere.
Just now we’re showing a Man's Box Calf Bal., leather-lined 

throughout, and Goodyear Welted soles at $3.00 per pair.
Another special line Is our Box Calf Blucher, leather lined and 

Goodyear welted soles at $3.75.
We have Just opened another lot of those Bax Calf Bluchers and 

Bals, at $2.25 and $2.50 per pair. They’re mats of good quality calf and 
have extra heavy soles.

It will pay you to Invest In shoe leather If you buy at

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE. »» •»•»« «•
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Magee’s Made-Lo-Order

Persian Lamb Jackets
FASHIONABLECOMMERCIAL !

Rubbers
Wet Feet?

OR
WALL STREET.

NEW YORK, Nov. 27—The stock 
market opened strong. The opening de
mand for stocks carried prices up
wards with considerable vigor. Low 
priced southwestern railroad stocks 
continued prominent but the leading 
speculative favorites also shared in 
the strength. Northern Рас., Louisville 
and Nashville; Delaware and Hudson; 
Kansas City Southern Pfd.; Missouri, 
Kansas and Texas; Chicago Greatwest- 
em, Pfd.; and Allis Chalmers, Pfd. 
rose a point; Reading; St. Paul; Great 
Northern, Pfd.; Missouri Kansas and 
Texas Pfd.; Texas and Pacific ; i Miss
ouri Рас.; Brooklyn Trans.; Virginia 
C6al; and Hocking Coal large frac
tions; Union Pacific was active demand 
at an extreme advance of 4; Minneap
olis, St. Paul and Sault Ste. Marie, 
Pfd., fell 14.
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 

and Broker.)

■:GOODS m

\
%

■ Our Persian Lamb Jackets are becoming more popular all the time. They 

have style and quality.

The skins are
The linings of Satin arc plain dark or light figured materials, of excellent 

quality.

The styles are from the centres of fine fashions.

Jackets made to order in any style —plain, or with Collar and Revers of 

Mink, Sable, Chinchilla or Ermine. '

FIT AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

!

SACRIFICED! choice—In small, medium or large glossy curls.
;■ і J

There are very few people who can afford to 

get their feet wet and not suffer some inconve- 
RUBBERS are really inexpensive 

when one stops to consider the protection they 

afford.

Our reason for doing this is to make the 
month of November a Record Breaker.

Get our Prices in your head and our 
Goods will surely go in your homes.

mence. mm

■D. MAGEE’S SONS,
Manufacturing furriers.The “ Maltese Cross Brand ”У 63 King Streetі Men’s Fashionable Overcoats,ARE LEADERS IN

Fitj Style and Wear.
- ■. ; -St. John, N. B., Nov. 27.

11174 11274 11374 
277 278 2804 For Christmas PurchasersAmalg. Copper 

Anaconda ..
Am. Sugar Rfrs...............13474 .................
Am. Smelt, and Rfg... 15474 15474 155 
Am. Car Foundry 
Am. Woolen..................... 3474

Progress Brand, Long Fashionable Cut, Scotch 
Tweed, in large Checks and Plaids.

Made to sell at $16.00. Sale price
Men’s Fashionable Overcoats, Tweeds and Black 

Beavers, long fashionable cut, made to sell 
at $1Q.00. Sale price
Black Melton Overcoats, long fashionable 
cut, best Italian linings. Made to sell at 
$12.00. Sale price
Overcoats, Showerproof, long fashionable 
cut. Sale price -
Overcoats, f length. Regular price $12.
Sale price -
Suits, fashionable cut, Progress Brand, 
fancy worsted. Made to sell at $14.
Sale price •
Hewson Tweed Suits. All desirable pat
terns. Up-to date cut. Made to sell at 
$13.00. Sale price

4
Heavy English Serge Suits. Black cr Blue.
Double or single breasted. Made to sell at 
$12.00. Sale price

I

magnificent line ofWe have jtfst opened up a
Bon-Bon Crackers, Beautiful Baskets 
and Fancy Boxes, Dainty Sweets al
ways on hand.
Buyers need not go home to their dinner or supper, 
but may have either, or a lunch, in our dining room 
off our Parlor. Why wear tired expressions when by 
giving us a call you will leave wearing a bright and 
happy smile.

44 44 44
3474 8474

10174 10174 10274
7474 7474

Brook. Rpd. Trust... 79 7974 7974
Balt, and Ohio ..............119 11874 119
Chesa. and Ohio........... 5474 6574 5574
Canadian Pacific.......... 18174 ....
Hocking
Chi. and G. West .... 1874 .....................
Colo. F. and Iron .... 54 5474 6574
Consolidated Gas .. .13774 137 4 1374 

444 444 444

I• t $9.98Atchison 
Am. Locomotive .. ..75■ ". t Maritime Distributors :

■ ' :•Wnterbury (2b Rising', 4 97і
2874 294

(I

Union Street.King Street.
9 97Erie..............

Ill. Central 
Kansas and Texas .. 424 434 434
Louis, and Nashville .1444 1454 146
Mexican Central .. .. 23% .....................

. 944 944 944

. 944 944 944

176175 176
if *» > ft

5

SGAMMELL’S Confectionery & Restaurant»
63 CHARLOTTE ST.

7.97Goth Slippers. Serge Slippers, Felt Slippers, Kid Slippers
Special Value In Women’s Lace Boots, $1.50 pair.
Felt Insoles, 10c pair; Wool Slipper Soles, 23c pair.

WETMORFS, Garden Street—Dry Goods, Etc.

-
Missouri Pacific ..
Nor. and Western
N. Y. Central.................12874 1294 1304
Ont. and Western .... 464
Pacific Mail...............................
Peo. C. and Gas Co... 924 
Reading ..
Republic Steel 
Sloes Sheffield .. ... 75
Pennsylvania .. .
Rock Island .. ..
St. Paul.....................
Southern Ry...........
Cur. Rights .. ..
Southern Pacific .. .. 944 94 95
Northern Pacific............2194 220 2214
National Lead 
Tenn. Co. and Iron.. 1614 161 162
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
U. S. Steel ..

(I

Tel. 1118.7.9 7
474 474
404 404
924 924

1464 147 1484

i«

Xmas Sale.ft- GRAND OPERA SEASON
OPENS IN NEW YORK

9 983887 38 àі-v ' 754 76
...13876 1884 1384 
... 304 314 814
...1804 18076 18276 

344 344

%« A Fine Assortment of
Watches and Chains.

J. STARK, 124 Germain StSILENTSu 19.9834
5454 64 Miss Geraldine Farrar Given a Great 

Reception in Gounod’s Romeo
it

(MATCHES.)
Just ask for them—you will discover the rest.

m76 Upright Piano I7.98 and Juliette.•374 374 384
1864 1864 1884 
474 474 474

U. S. Steel, pfd...............1044 10476 10476
Western Union ............. 85

Sales yesterday 812,600 shares.

Canadian Tweed Suits. Double or single 
breasted

it
4$4.98 to 8.50 NEW YORK, Nov. 26—With Gou

nod’s "Romeo and Juliet” as the pre
mier and Introducing singers new to the 
lyric stage of America, the grand opera 
season opened tonight at the Metropol
itan..

Decidedly the feature of the opening 
night was the first appearance I 
grand opera in this country of Mis 
Geraldine Farrar, the young Amerlc 
soprano and prima donna of the roy 
opera house in Berlin. Miss Farrar wa 
the Juliette, a role in which she h 
won her laurels In Berlin and els 
where in Europe.

Befsre the first act was over, Mis? 
Farrar had won her house, which 
brought her back again and again at 
the fall of the curtain. It was not un
til the end of the balcony scene, how
ever, that the.triumph of the American 
girl, returned to her own people, was 
fully felt. Then, with every seat in the 
house filled, the audience, composed of 
the best in art, commerce and finance, 
waited without a handclap, deeply in
tent upon solo and duet, until the cur
tain dropped. Then indeed the young 
artist had cause to feel that it was in
to the warm American hearts that she 
had so quickly sung her way. She was 
recalled fully a dozen times and at 
each recall pages carried upon the 
stage great floral pieces and clusters of 
American beauty roses. They came un
til the prima donna and Mr. Rousselller, 
her Romeo, stood before a high bank 
of roses and of greenery and still the 
audience called. It was a graceful wel- 

and most gracefully received. .

' I....AT A.SCHOFIELD BROS., 864 864
$1.98 up 
3.75 up

Boys’ 2-piece Suits, Canadian Tweed -
Overcoats. Long fashionable cut.

Men’s $1.50 Pants, Canadian Black Frieze, heavy 
weight, - -

<■

Bargain !CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon
424 43
734 734 734 ■
334 334 334
434 4376 4376
784 784 784

ST. JOHN, N. B.SELLING AGENTS
43Dec. corn.

“ wheat 
“ oats ..

May corn ., 
“ wheat 
“ oats ..

Jan. pork.

Rubbers 90c
$3.00 Pants All wool striped Oxford, 
$1.25 D. В Cardigans. All wool,

Unshrinkable.

1.98(>
Has been in use less than one year, 
mtains all latest Improvements, full 
on plate, overstrung scale, double 
pea ting action, ivory keys, 

pedals, walnut case.

This Plano has been left at our store 
to be sold at once at a sacrifice. If 
you are looking for a Piano Bargain 
hero is one worth investigating.

35-3636 . 98it
14.55 14.55

■three /; I1.98$3.00
65c Black Rib Overalls,

«MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon 
234 23 23Ru bbers•S'

І-4 A , 48it
Dom. I. and S.
Dom. I. and S., pfd. .. 65%

,*-..109ti ..

■

Bargains for the Ladies :Twin City.. ..
Montreal Power .. ..96
Rich, and Ont. Nav.............
Ulin. Trac. ..
Detroit United

Iі
96 954
80 80All the Newest and Very Best. 

That is G-ranby. All sizes and 
styles.

ч .19276 BELL S PIANO STORELadles’ 7-8 length Black Beaver Coats. Regular
price, $14.00. Sale price, $9.98

Frieze Coats. Regular 
price, $13.50. Sale price,

Fancy Tweeds and Homespuns.
Regular price $15. Sale price,

Fancy Tweeds and Homespuns.
Regular price $10.50. Sale price, 6.98

3-4 length Fancy Tweeds and Homespuns.
Regular price $10, $12 and $15.00 4 Now 6.98

Costumes. Fancy Tweeds and Homespuns.
Regular price $18. Sale price,

Costumes, Fancy Tweeds and Homespuns,
Regular price $12. Sale price,

Costumes, Fancy Tweeds and Homespuns,
15 Ladies’ Coats, last season’s make, ranging in 

price from $12 to $18. Sale orice,
Ladies’ Skirts, fashionable cut,-
Children’s CoaLs. Regular price, $2.50. Sale price 1.98

6.00.

“ White Bear Cloth, $2175.

Girls’ 35c, All Wool Toques,
Clouds,

Ladies’ All Wool fcrolf Vests. Regular price $2.25.
Sale prie,

Regular price, 1.55.
Sale price,

Ladies’ Underskirts, all desirable shades. Regu
lar price, $1.75. Sale price,

Silk Underskirts,
30 dozen boxes Fancy Neck Frilling, 4 collar lenths.

Each box only
Ladies’ Mink Stoles, 50 in. long. Regular price 35c.

Sale price,-
“ Grey Squirrel Throwover. Regular price, $10.

Sale price, - - -
Marten Stoles. Regular price $15.00.

Sales price,
BE AT OUR NOVEMBER SALE!

FRIDAY IS THE LAST DAY i

85 844 844

NEW YORK CuTTON MARKET.
Mon. 1’ues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon 79 Germain St. - St. John.it itu

November.......................10.85
December
January............... ..... ..10.53
March
May..................... j .. ..10.81

WEST 
» END.

9.48E. O. PARSONS 10.38 10.45 10.34
10.58 10.47

10.70 10.79 10.67
10.89 10.72

I
aa

9.98
тіASSAULTED, BEATEN AND 

BURNED TO DEATH
GEN. BOOTH TO a« I

•visNOTICE TO MARINERS.THE COUNTRY MARKET.

CROSS ATLAHTIC Eggs are at present a luxury which 
everyone cannot enjoy. The price has 
taken another Jump, and they cannot 
now be had for less than 28 cents per 
dozen. For some months eggs have 
been very costly. Up to a few days 
ago they were selling for 24c. and 26c. 
per dozen.

Some dealers have large stocks of 
case eggs on hand, and while they last 
these can be purchased for the former

A portion of a wharf from Beaver 
Harbor, about 60 feet long and 8 feet 
high, above water, is floating about 
in the Bay of Fundy.

On Wednesday, the 21st Inst., It was 
observed 15 miles S.S.W. of Partridge 
Island.

«
come

STEUBENVILLE, O., Nov. 26,—Ed
ward Coulter, a teamster, was attack
ed by tramps on the West Virginia side 
of the Ohio river this morning, and af
ter he had been beaten Into uncon
sciousness he was thrown into a fire

Just at Present He’s Bis# in Berlin, 
Where Noblflty are Arinsed.

it

IT WILL BE DIFFERENT 
WHEN THEY TALK BUSINESS

11,98
à F. J. HARDING, Agent. 

Dept. Marine and Fisheries St John. 
N. B.

WBERLIN, Nov. 25—Gen. Wm. Booth
meeting at the Circus Busch was at- and so badly burned fce will die. Con
tended by ten counts and 35 barons, j ter was walking home when the tramps 
One of the latter wanted to come to attacked him, took his money, stripped | prices. When the supply Is exhausted 
the penitents’ bench, but eventually him of his clothing and left him un- ! 28c. and higher will be charged for 
was satisfied with shaking hands with 
the General. ,

Gen. Booth told The Mail and Em
pire correspondent that he was going flre and give a description of his as- 
to the United States and Canada In ; saiiants, who have not yet been ar

rested.

7.98
BERLIN, Nov. 27—Herr Von Tschlr- 

sky, secretary for foreign affairs, gave 
a dinner last night in honor of the 
American Tariff Commission.
Von Tschirsky made a short speech 
during which he expressed his pleasure 
at the presence of American _ represent
atives. Ambassador Tower responded, 
expressing confidence that an under
standing between Germany and the 
United States would be reached upon a 
mutually satisfactory basis and pro
posed the Emperor’s health.

24-11-3 %5.98u

conscious with his body lying across 
the still burning coals of a fire. He re
vived sufficiently to roll away from the

VIGILANCE COMMITTEE
AT WORK IN RUSFiA

eggs of the poorest quality. On Satur
day fresh eggs were as high as fifty 
cents, with very few offering.

Butter Is also expensive. Good 
creamery butter is bringing 28ç. a 
pound, and roll butter 26c. a pound.

The prices of vegetables are un
changed. Turkey Is selling for 20c. per 
lb., chickens from 75c. to $1 a pair and 
geese from 31.50 to 31.80.

At present the Indications point to a 
scarcity of eggs. Last year around 
Christmas time they were very scarce 
and brought high prices.

Herr

3.98\

$1.98 t,o $6.98January. He said:—
“In Japan, where the Government Is 

giving the Salvation Army every fa
cility, the army in the recent famine 
rescued 3,000 geishas.”

He said the Salvation- Army had
gained a footing in Corea, and he hop- HAVANA, Nov. 26,—Two new cases 
ed that later it would also In Man- 0f yellow fever were reported m this 
churla and Siberia. He was not satis- Сцу today, and two more were found 
fled with the progress it was making , at Rodas, Santa Clara province. 
In the United States. The General said The total number of cases now in the 
the people there were too rich and island Is eleven.
prosperous to be religious. He hoped WILBURTON, I. T„ Nov. 26,—With 
to be able to. conduct a campaign In a record of nineteen deaths during this

year the Dergan and McConnell coal 
mine at Wllburton blew up with fright
ful force this afternoon. Six men In 
the shaft escaped. The mine had been 
on flre several days. It cannot be de
termined tonight whether any lives

t

In toe Province of Sarjttif the Ге'.secs 
are Expelling Unde stable Citizens

BRIEF DESPATCHES 3.48it it4<<4 a

і\
<4 1.98it

t

ACCEPT THE BENNETT COP 
FOR MOTOR BOIT RACING

Nov. 26.—A- ST. PETERSBURG, 
novel use Is being made by the peas
ants of the Samaran and Buzluk dis
tricts, in the province of Saratoff, of 
an ancient privilege enjoyed by the 
communes, by which a mass meeting 

NEW YORK, Nov. 27—The Motor 0£ the peasants of the commune had 
Boat Club of America has accepted the right to constitute itself a popular 
the proffer of the $1,000 cup donated by court and expel thieving, shiftless, dis- 
Jas. Gordon Bennett and will offer it solute or otherwise exceptionally ob- 
for a race, to encourage the building noxious persons from the commune 
and racing of seaworthy boats. into the hands of the police, who sent

The race will be made on June S, them in exile to Siberia This rough 
from off the club house on the Hud- and ready measure was at one time 
son. The entries are limited to boats resorted to in extreme cases only, the 
propelled by an internal combustion to al of expulsion not averaging more 
engine, not longer than sixty feet.over than a hu-^red a year, but latterly 
all, nor less than 40 feet. the custom has fallen into disuse In

• arato* however, the peasants of sev
eral dozen villages are now acting in 
unison f.d are using their weapons to 
fight the -evolutionists. They have be
gun distribu ing blank letters of ex
pulsion and threaten to enter tht 

J, names thereon of all agitators and 
their supporters. In the same districts 
the houses of several agitators have 
been burned, and it is reported that 
the pesants hare appealed to the ad
ministrative officials of their districts 
for permission to reinstate the old sys
tem of corporal punishment for the 
correction of ml»-or offenses.

’1
-

50c «<«
In the probate court this morning a 

petition was presented by Emeline F. 
Vaughn of Boston asking that Joshua 
Slawsoin and Lorenzo H. Vaughn, ex
ecutors of the estate of the lato H. T. 
Vaughn, should show cause why the 
executors of the estate should not pre
sent an account of the administration 
of the estate. A citation was granted, 
returnable Jan. 7. Robt. F. Murray, 
proctor.

4
1,78America next Autumn.

4« ifGirls
1.20AUSTRIAN BARONESS

ROBBED IN MEXICO CITY were lost.
Npw YORK, Nov. 26.—Ten women 

were injured, one of them dangerously, 
in a collision between an Eighth ] 

Erggletta, a visitor from Austria, is avenue trolley car tonight. One of the 
said to have been robbed of diamonds motoromen lost control of his car which 
and Jewelry valued at $6,000 at the Ho- flashed into the other, which had come 
tel Sion here. It is asserted the bar- to a atop Mrs. Anna Coughlin, 32 
oness put the jewelry In a sealed pack- years 0i<j 0f Montclair, N. J., was the 
age, which she left In charge of the most dangerously injured, 
clerk. On her return from a short trip MANVILLE, R. !.. Nov. 26,—Two
she found the jewelry had ben remov- fatalities occurred here today,. Miss 
ed from the package, and in Its place Mary Versailles, of Woonsocket, falling 

old coins. Moorehead, the from a train, and having her head 
clerk, resigned Ills position while she crushed, while Margaret Miller, 
was away and has not been seen since, four-year-old daughter of Richard Mtl-

-------  --------------- -- 1er, died within a few hours after re-
celving burns from her burning cloth
ing.

ATLANTA, Ga., Nov. 26.—A special 
to the Journal from Palatka, Kansas, 
says the county jail there was broken 
into early today and nine prisoners, in
cluding three alleged murderers, es
caped. Seven of the prisoners were 
negroes and two whites. A breach in 
the outside brick wall of the jail made 
with an axe, permitted the escape.

WARSAW, POLAND, Nov. 27.—The 
hundred and ninety-nine political pris
oners sentenced to deportation were 
despatched from here during the night 
on a special train for the northern part 

of Russia.

1.38
• $2 98 to $5.50»<27—BaronessMEXICO CITY, Nov.

20

PERSONALS BANS AND HERMAN TO
FIGHT FOR $20,000

f

24Л
Mrs. F. A. Hackett and young son, of 

Blaine, Me., have returned to this city 
from Blaine and are at present at the 
Clilton House.

Major Phillips of the Salvation Army, 
came in on the Halifax express last 
evening.

Robt. Reid returned to the city last 
evening on the Boston train.

Mrs. J. D. McKenna is seriously 111 
at her home, Sussex.

Mrs. J. E. Edgett left last evening on 
the Boston express to spend the Am
erican Thanksgiving with her sister, 
Mrs. J. C. Campbell of Roxbury, Mass.

J. R. Blackett, treasurer of the Do
minion Coal Co., is at the Royal.

James Maxwell of Winnipeg, who has 
been in the city for some time, left last 
evening for Monctop

were some . 6.48the TONOPAH, N)V., -ov. 26—Articles 
were signed here today by representa
tives of Joe Gans and Kid Herman and 
the Casino Athletic Club for a finish 
fight for the lightweight championship 
of the world, to take place at Tonopah 
on New Year's day for a purse of $20,- 
000. Each party agreed to post a forfeit | 
of $5,000. Should either of the contest
ants be overweight he is to forfeit 
$2,000 to his opponent.

NEW YORK, Nov. 27.—Alfred G.
Smith, secretary of Jas. E. Ward & Co.,' 
who control the Ward Line steamers, 
denied last night a report telegraphed Q street
from Galveston that negotiations are |ÜLQueens st,eet’ 

progressing by Charles W. Morse for 
the purchase of the Ward Lino.

<
»

10.98

RICH
or poor the price for milk is the 
same and quality is the only 
consideration. By testing daily 
and observing greatest care in 
handling we can guarantee our

.Г

І

WILCOX BROS. WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply mornings and evenings t,t

27-11-f
MILK.

Sussex Milk & Cream Co., 
'Phone 622. 158 Pond St. Dock Street and Market Square. BAKER WANTED—Apply at th< 

Hygenic Bakery 27-11-tf
ft
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ІR/ULROAOS.heart CI1Ï ASKED TO REMOVE THEI REGENT DEATHS.price which the darling of m> 
might be called upon to pay for this 
supreme act of self-defence. My mind, 
my heart, my Interest were with Felix, 
in whom the nearness of death had 
called up all that was strongest and 
most commanding In his strong and 
commanding spirit.

Though struck to the heart, he had 
not fallen. It was as 
will which has sustained him through 
thirty years of mental torture held him 
erect still, that he might give her, 
Eva, one look, the like of which I had 
never seen on mortal face, and which 
will never leave my heart or hers un
til we die. Then as he saw her Brink 
shudderingly down and the 
woman appear In her pallid and shrun- 

; ken figure, he turned his eyes on 
I and I saw—good God !—a tear well up 
from those orbs of stone and fall 
slowly down his cheek, fast growing 
hollow under the stroke of death.
) “Eva! Eva! I love Eva!7 shrilled the 

■voice which once before had startled 
.me from the hollow vault above. 
xFellx heard, and a smile faint 
the falling rush of blood through his 
veins moved his lit>s and brought a 
revelation to my soul.
Eva!

I When he saw I knew, the will which 
had kept him on his feet gave way, 
and he sank to the floor, murmuring:

“Take her away! I forgive. Save!, 
how I loved

THE CIRCULAR STUDY CANADIAN
v Pacific

,-o

éLEWIS SCOTT.

In the death of Lewis Scott, which 
took place on Friday, Presque Isle lost 
a noted citizen. His father’s name 
was Andrew, and his mother’s name 
was Mehitable Dickerson of Wood- 
stock. Lewis Scott was a man of 
powerful physique and for many years 
was a conspicuous factor among lum
bermen. He was a man of good judg
ment in all matters pertaining to lum
bering; an intelligent citizen; cool 
headed in places of danger; careful of 
his savings and investments, leaving a 
snug competence of his widow and 
near relatives. He was the last of the 
earlier pioneers of the Aroostook val
ley with perhaps one or two excep
tions. Lewis Scott was full of valu
able, information to the historian. He 
had a retentive meihory, accompanied 
by an attractive manner of imparting 
what he knew.

*THE WESTERN EXPRESSTWO leaves Montreal dally 9.40 a.
m. First and Second Class 
Coaches and Palace Sleepers 

through to Calgary 
Tourist Sleepers Sunday, 
Monday and Thursdays 

Montreal to Calgary.
Each way THE PACII 1C EXPRESS

Leave» Montreal daily 9.40 p. 
Every day m. First and Second Class 

Coaches and Palace Sleepers 
through to Vancouver. 

Tourist sieeners Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, Fridays and 

Saturdays Montreal to 
Vancouver.

if theBy Anna Katherine Green.
Militia Department Requires the land for Drill Grounds-New Armory 

to be Built on Present Drill Shed Site-Local Government Asked
і Express

Trainshave only to write a line—see! I have 
made a copy of tho words you must 
use, lest your self-command should he 
too severely taxed. These words left on 
this table for his Inspection—for, you 
must go and Eva remain—will tell him 
all he needs to know from you. The 
rest can como from my lips after he 
has read the signature, which in itself 
will confound him and prepare the way 

Have you

WHY THE IRON SLIDE 
і REMAINED STATIONARY delicate

me

trate-Chief Kerr and Director Wisely Also Have Friction-Lively 
Session of Safety Board.

(Continued.

“May God protect us !” fell from my 
lips, as, stiff with horror, I let my eyes for what I have to add.
travel from his determined face, first anything to say against this plan?
to the windows high o-ver my head and Anything, I mean, beyond what you< 
then to the opening of the dooor,which, have hitherto urged? Anything that I 
though but a few steps from where I will consider or which will prevent my
stood, was as far as possible from the finger from pressing the button on
room into which my darling had been which it rests? ’
induced to enter. I I took the paper. It was lying on the

Felix, watching me, uttered his ex- I table, where it had evidently been in- 
ptanation as calmly as if the matter scribed simultaneously with or just be- 
were one of every-day significance, fore our entrance into the house, and 
“Tou arê looking for the windows,” he slowly read the few lines I saw written 
remarked. “Tliey are behind those upon it. You know them, but they will aaye, 
goblin faces you see outlined on the acquire a new significance from you her „ 
trapestries under the ceiling. As for present understanding of their purpose . Ey£l| aghasti staring with set eyes at 
the door, if you had looked to the left and intent: her work, had not moved from her

crouching posture. But when she 
that speaking head fall back, the fine 
limbs settle into the repose of death, 
a shock went through her which I 
thought would never leave her reason 
unimpaired.

“I’ve killed
“I’ve killed him!” and looking wildly 
about her, her eyes fell on the cross 
that hung behind us on the wall. It 
seemed to remind her that Felix was 
a Catholic. “Bring It!” she gasped. 
“LetVhim feel It on his breast. It 
may bring him peace—hope.”

As I rushed to do her bidding she 
fell in a heap on the floor.

"Save!” came again from the lips 
’thought closed forever in death. 

And realizing at thé words both her 
danger and the necessity of her not 
opening her eyes again upon this 
scene, I laid the cross In his arms, and 
catching her up from the floor, 
with her out of the house.

had I caught sight of the busy

FROM

Montreal

These trains reach all points in Can-
Britlshas

The safety board had a very lively that the Minister of Militia thought in 
session last night. Aid Vanwart and the interest of the public it-would not

be well to renew the lease. Continu
ing he said: “As you are well aware, 

than ordinary acrimony, the latter as- the armory js to be built on the site 
serting that the chairman did not have wheve the arill hall now stands. The 
a proper appreciation of his duty. Aid. D 0 c has recommended that a sec- 
Van*art protested with equal vigor tlon of land between the barracks 
that he did. and Sheffield street should be ac-

The evident friction between Chief quired by the government." He said 
Kerr and Director Wisely led Aid. Bui- that, however, by using a portion of 

Richard Haynes, R. A„ and is survived lock to make a motion that both of the Exhibition grounds it would not 
by three sons and six daughters. The these officials send in
sons are Lt. Col. C. W. Drury, C.> B., tions. It was also decided to mem- land.
Halifax; E. Hazen Drury, C.E., now in orlalize the government asking them mence removing the Exhibition butld-
Mexico ; Harry Drury, C. E., with the to investigate the trouble between ings as soon as possible. • . , Y ,, , nth.
railway commission. Mrs. C. E. L. chief Clark and Magistrate Ritchie. Upon motion of Aid. Bullock a com- ! ON AND AFTER SUN DA i, uct. i«n,
Porteus, Montreal, Mrs. Curtis, widow ; д letter was received from the De- mittee was appointed to look into this 24th, 1906, trains will run da ,y ( un* 
of Capt. Curtis, R.” N.; Mrs. Goosbe, puty Minister of Militia stating that matter. ) 'lal excepted), as follows:
widow of Capt. Goosbe, in India, and the new armory would be erected on _ Director Wisely then spoke in con- 
three unmarried daughters. When a the site of the present drill hall, and "nection with the conditions at No. 3 
resident of St. John Mrs. Drury was aiso stated that the lease of the engine house, and said that according 
very active in St. Paul’s church. Many grounds on which the exhibition build- to the by-laws the chief of the fire de- 
old friends will regret to hear of her ings now stand would not be renewed, pertinent had charge of the men and

this land would be required for the should look after these matters.
Chief Kerr — “Hold on, Director 

Aid. Vanwart Wisely ; I am not to blame. If you

North West andadlan 
Columbia.7, MRS. CHARLOTTE DRURY.He, too, loved Aid. Christie had a skirmish of more Until further notice Parlor Car Ser
vice will be continued on day train* 
between St. John and Boston.

Cali on*ÎV.H.C. MACKAY,St.John, 
N.B.. or write W.B.HOWARD, Act
ing D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N.B

Announcement was received yester
day of the death of Mrs. Charlotte Au
gusta Drury, widow of Ward Chipman 
Drury, registrar of deeds. Mr. Drury, 
who resided in Montreal, (vas in the 
seventy-second year of her age. She 
was the third daughter of the late Col.

I
She did not know

I
INTERCOLONIAL

, PAILWAY
their resigna- be necessary to have that piece of 

He advised the city to oom-
sawwhen you entered, you would have de

tected the edge of a huge steel plate 
hanging flush with the casing, 
plate can be made to slide across that 
opening in an instant just by the touch 
of my hand on this button. This done, 
no power save such as I have mention
ed can move it back again, not even 

I have forces at my com-

I return you back your daughter. 
Neither she nor you will ever see me 
again. Remember Evelyn!

Amos’s SON. 
AMOS’S SON.

Thisr

him!’* she murmured.
"You wish me to sign these words, to 

put them into my own handwriting, 
and so to make them mine? Mine?" I 
repeated,

“Yes, and to leave them here on this 
table for him to see when he enters. 
He might not believe any mere state
ment from me in regard to your in-

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

> No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton .. 6.30 
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton, Pt. du Chene and the
Sydneys...................... .. ,..................

No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,
Halifax and Pictou .........................

No. 8—Express for Sussex...............
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene ....19.00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax.....................

my own.
tn^ud for sending it forward, but none 
for returning it. to its plu.ee. Do - you 
doubt my mechanical skill or the per
fection of the electrical apparatus I 
have caused to be placed here? 
need not, Thomas; nor need you doubt 

- the will that has only to exert itself
for an instant to-----Shalt I press the
button, brother ?”

"No, no !" I shouted In a frenzy, 
caused Yather by my knowledge of the 
nature of this man than any especial 
threat apparent in his voice or gesture. 
"Let me think; let me know more fully 
what your requirements are—what she 
must suffer If I consent—and what I.”

He let ‘ his hand slip back, that^ 
smooth white hand which I had more 
than once surveyed in admiration.

1
7.00death. The body will be brought .here 

for interment, the funeral being held armory purposes, 
from St. Paul’s church on Wednesday

as
You 12.26

17.10Those present were 
(chairman), Aid. Sproule, Aid. Holder, will look at the by-laws you will find 
Aid. Tilley, Aid. Rowan, Aid. Bullock, that I have full charge of the men and 
Aid. Pickett, Aid. Christie, Aid. Lan- buildings and consequently you have 
talum, Aid. Willet, Chief Kerr, Chief no right to start painting the engine 
Clark and Director "Wisely. houses or to do any work about them

that I do not know about. The direc
tor has interfered with me in my duty 
ancLI want him to know that if he is 

Chief Clark asked for more police- going to go by the by-laws, let him 
men. He spoke of the difficulty which gq altogether by the by-laws, 
the police met with as the result of the condition of that engine house was 
winter port business. He reported he paruy the cause of Leonard’s sickness.” 
had arranged for police protection. діа_ Vanwart—“I want Dr. Christie

afternoon.tentions.”
I was filled with horror. Love, life, 

human hopes, the world’s friendships— 
all the possibilities of existence, swept 
in one concentrated flood -of thought 
and feeling through my outraged con
sciousness, and I knew I could never 
put my name to such a blasphemy of 
all.that was sacred to man’s soul. Tos
sing the paper in his face, I cried:

“You have gone too far! Better her 
death, better mine, better the destruc
tion of us all, than such dishonor to 
the purest thing heaven ever made. I 
refuse, Felix—I refuse. And may God 
have mercy on us all!”

The moment was ghastly. I" saw his 
face change, his finger tremble where 
it hovered above the fatal button; saw 
—though only in imagination as yet— 
the steely edge of that deadly plate of 
steel advancing beyond the lintel, and from that time to this you must not

When she came

I
MRS. CHAS. BISHOP.

we
HOPEWELL HILL, Nov. 25—The 

many friends of Mrs. (Capt.j Chas. 
Bishop • of Cape Station learned with 
deep regret of her quite sudden death, 
which occurred at her home there to-

23.25f
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and
the Sydneys.....................................

No. 7—Express from Sussex..............
No. 133—Express from Montreal,

Quebec and Pt. du Chene..............
Nj. 5—Mixed from Moncton........... 16.20
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt. du Chene and Campbell-
lon ............................................................ 17.40

No. 1—Express from Moncton ....21.2# 
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (daily) 4.0# 

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24.00 o’clock is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL. C. T. A.

MORE POLICE NEEDED.Is J 'ran 
But no day. Mrs. Bishop had been suffering 

from an affection of the stomach for 
some time, but though it was felt that 
her condition was critical lt was noE 
expected that she was in immediate The Allan line boats were loading at to know that I am not going to wash
danger, and her death was a severe Long wharf and consequently the window— Before I will do that' I win
shock to her family, for whom the sailors were able to get all the grog resign from my position as chairman 
deepest sympathy will be felt. The they wanted without much trouble, board.”

and a large police force would be need
ed in that part.of the city. He said Leonard’s illness was in any way caus- 
if liquor was sold in Carleton it 

Mrs. would take fifteen officers to control
that part of the city. The sailors are that the director should bring in a re- 
this year a much tougher crowd than port Qf repairs needed on each engine
last year, and he thought three more house and then tenders should be call-
men at least were necessary. .

. Chief Clark also asked for a new

6.20The
9.00sooner

street and the stream of humanity 
passing before us, than I awoke to on 
Instant recognition of our peril. Set
ting my wife down, I commarfded life 
back Into her limbs by the force of 
my own energy, and then dragging her 
down the steps, mingled with the 
crowd, encouraging her, breathing for 
her, living In her till I got her ii^jo a 
carriage and we drove away.

For the silence we have maintained

13.45■
Then he smiled.

“I knew you would 
foolish he said, 
its charm even for hermits like me; 
and for a beau garçon such as you

not be 
"Life has

deceased was a lady of great kindness 
of heart, which endeared her to hosts 
of friends in this county, in which she 
had resided for many years.
Bishop, who was about 53 years of age, 
was formerly Miss Henrietta Dixon 
of Amherst Point. She leaves besides" 
her husband one son, Edmund, and two 
daughters, Mrs. Morley Turner of Baie 
Verte and Miss Beatrice at home, also 
a sister—Mrs. (Capt.) John Bishop, 
and two brothers, Thos and John Dix- 

all of Cape'station.

WESTMORLAND CO. DEATHS.

Aid. Pickett—“I want to know if Mr.■■ ■ ed by the state of No. 3 engine house.” 
Aid. Christie moved that once a year“Hush!” I interposed, maddened in

to daring his full anger. “It is not my 
life I am buying, but hers, possibly 
yours; for it seems you have planned 
to perish with us. Is it not so?”

“Certainly,” was his cold reply. “Am 
I an assassin? Would you expect me 
to live, knowing you to be perishing?”

I stared aghast. Such resolve, such 
sacrifice of self to an idea \tfas beyond 
my comprehension.

“Why—what” I stammered.
kill us? Why kill yourself----- ”

The answer overwhelmed me.
‘Remember Evelyn!" shrilled a voice, 

and I paused, struck dumb with a 
superstitious horror I had never believ
ed myself capable of experiencing. For 
it was not Felix who spoke, neither 
was it any utterance of my own arous
ed conscience. Muffled, strange, and 
startling it came from above, from _ us. 
the hollow spaces of that high vault 
lit with the golden glow that hence
forth can have but one meaning for

jvas about to dare all in a sudden grap- blame Mrs. .Adams, 
pie with this man, when a sound from to herself—which was not for days 
another direction caught my ear, and she manifested the greatest desire to 
looking around in terror of the only proclaim her act and assume its re- 
intrusion we could fear, beheld Eva sponstblllty. But I would not have it. 
advancin- from the room In whicl» we i loved her too dearly to see her name 
had placed her. bandied about In the papers; and when

That moment a blood-red glow took her father was taken into confidence, 
the place of the sickly yellow which j he was equally peremptory in enjoining 
had hitherto filled every recess of this silence, and shared with, me the watch

I now felt bound to keep over her 
movements.

But

ed for those necessary repairs.
Aid. Bullock—“There seems to be a 

overcoat. great difference in the opinions of the
Aid. Bullock did not see why he heads of the fire department which is 

should be given an overcoat. The entirely unnecessary, and consequent- 
chief replied that according to law he ly j would move that Chief Kerr and
was a policeman, and entitled to a Director Wisely be asked to hand in
coat. “X think, ' said the chief, that their resignation to the Common Coun-
if it comes down to what I should сц »»

, havè, there are other things which I Ald pir.i<ett “I think that Aid. Bul-
George an в eJ™leFd on Sh°Uld haVe’ ViZ,: A desk telephone, a ,ock *must have been in fun when he
ent of Bayfield, N. B., occurred on letter press and a number of other asked for these resignations. He
Thursday last after an illness of three thing3.„ ^oufd have gone further and asked
weeks ot diabetes Deceased was sev- Ald. Bullock thought if they were fQr №e resignations Qf Aid. Vanwart 
enty-flve years old. He was a man of going to supply the chief with an 
sterling character, and the community overcoat, they should also provide 
suffers a distinct loss by his death. He Lim with an umbrella to keep the sun 
is survived by a widow, formerly Miss 
Barbara Murray, three sons, Murray 
and Fred of Bayfield and Sabon of Da
kota, and three daughters, Mrs. Harp
er Allen of Bayfield, Mrs. Perkin Dob- 

of Cape Tormentlne and Miss

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION.

WINTER REDUCED RATESI on, Effective to May 1. 
1907.“Why

St. John to Port*kiSACKVILLE, Nov. 26.—The death ofweird apartment. But I scarcely no- 
as lt affected land $3.00.

St. John to Boston 
$3.50.

Commencing Tuesday, Nov. 13, steam- 
leave St. John Tuesdays and Fri

days at 6.30 p. m. for Lubec. Eastport, " •
Portland and Boston.

RETURNING
From Boston at 9 a. m„ Mondays and 

Thursdays, via Portland, Eastport and 
Lubec.

All cargo, except live stock, via the 
steamers of this company, is insured 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE. Agent. St. John. N. B.

ticed the change, save 
her pallor and gave to her cheeks the 
color that was lacking in the roses at

alas! His <-as the peremptori
ness of pride rather than love. John 
Pdindexter has no more heart for his 
daughter than he had for his wife or 
that long-forgotten child from whose 

this tragedy has sprung. Had

.

her belt.
Fearless and sweet as in the hour 

when she first told me that she loved 
me, she approached and stood before

and Aid. Christie.”
Aid. Bulock—“If such quarreling goes 

on before us what would go on behind 
our backs. I am in earnest and I think 

Upon motion of Aid. Rowan it was t[lat tj,ese things should be stopped, 
decided to grant the personal request wnh reference to the chairman's du

ties I think that he should look after

ers
grave
Felix triumphed he would never have 
wrung the heart of this man. As he 
once said, when a man cares for noth
ing and nobody, not even for himself. 
It is useless to curse him.

As for Felix himself, judge him not, 
when you realize, as you now must, 
that his last conscious act 
reach for and put in his mouth the 
paper which connected Eva with his 
death. At the moment of death his 
thought was to save, not to avenge.

! And this after her hand had struck 
(To be Continued.)

out.
“What is this ” she cried. "I have 

heard words that sound more like the 
utterances of some horrid dream than 
the talk om men and brothers. What 

Thomas? What does it

»

Г : of Chief Clark.
Aid. Christie moved that the three 

The motion his department.”
Director Wisely—“There

me—death.
“What is it?" I asked. “Another of 

your mechanical contrivances?”
I had rather he had

men be given the chief, 
was lost.

is no 111 
feeling between Chief Kerr and my
self.”

son
Elizabeth at home. He also leaves 
three sisters, Mrs. Wm. Dobson and 
Mrs. Christopher Carter of Amherst, 
and Mrs. Walker of Boston. Funeral 
took place on Saturday and was large
ly attended. Rev. Wm. Lawson con
ducted the service.

Harvey Trenholm,
Priestly Allen and Wm. G. 
Interment was at Bayfield

does it mean,
n ean, Mr. ----- ”

“Cadwalader,” 
dropping his eyes from her face, but 
changing not a whit his features or

I- ; was toFelix,announcedHe smiled; 
Crowned.

"Not exactly.

DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES. “No; no! there is noChief Her
l A favorite bird, a 

starling. Alas! he but repeats what he 
has beard echoed through the solitude 

I thought I had

H. C. Smith was then awarded I he trouble whatever.’’} Aid. Rowan—“I think that the posi
tion of the different heads should be

contract for the following supplies to 
the fire department :

120 tons best upland hay at $13.50 per clearly defined.” 
ton; 25 tons oat straw at $8.40 per Chief Kerr—“I am willing to hand 
ton; 15 tons wheat bran at $24.00 per in my resignation right off. I think

that the by-law should be changed, as 
C. H. Peters & Sons were given the i want to know what is going on in 

contract for supplying to the same de- the engine house.”
partment: 3,500 bushels of oats at 48 The chief then began to read the by- 
cents per bushel. law, when Aid. Bullock started whis-

The tender of A. W. Mackin of SI50 pering to the clerk. Chief Kerr asked 
per year, for the property on the Ma- the alderman to keep quiet, 
hogany road, was received, and it was Aid. Bullock—“I think that the chief 
decided to have the matter Stand over has no right to speak here.” 
for the present.

The application of Mrs. John Hag- gidered Aid. Bullock “a fair man, a 
garty for a half lot in Fairville was dear man and lonely man” he wanted 
received. Director Wisely recommend- j,im to know the by-laws, 
ed that Mrs. Haggarty be given the дт, Lantalum moved as an amend- 
half lot for $20 pev year. ment1 to the motion that the chairman

A committee was appointed to look appoint a committee to investigate the 
into leasing some lands on the West trouble between Chief Kerr and Di

rector Wisely. The amendment was

posture.
“Cadwalader?” The name was not to 

her what it was to her father. "Cad
walader? I have heard that name In 

father’s house; it was Evelyn’s 
name, the Evelyn wh 

“Whom you see painted there over 
head,” finished Felix, “my sister,

The pall-bearers 
Matthiasof these rooms.

smothered him up sufficiently to insure 
.his silence during this interview. But 
he is a self-willed bird, and seems dis
posed 'to defy the wrappings I have 
bound around him; which fact warns 
me to be speedy and hasten our 
planations. Thomas, this is what I re
quire: John Poindexter—you do not 
know here he is at this hour, but I 
do—received a telegram bht now, 
which, if he is a man at all, will bring 
him to this house in a half-hour or 
SO from the present moment. It was 
sent in your name, and in it you in
formed him that matters had arisen 
which demanded his Immediate atten
tion; that you were on your way to 
your brother’s (giving him this ad
dress), where, if you found entrance, 
you would await his presence in a room 
called the study; but that—and here 
you will see how his coming will not 
ei<f us if that steel plate Is once start
ed op its course—if the possible should 
occur and your brother should be ab
sent from home, then he was to await 
a message from you at the Plaza. The 
'appearance of the house would 
Inform him whether he would 
Ind you and Eva within; or 
Bo I telegraphed him in your name.

“Thomas, if Bartow fulfills my in
structions—and I have never known 
him ’to fail me—he will pass down these tions, all that comes to one in a mo 
stairs and out of this house in just than mortal crisis.

a she listened, catching my meaning 
rather from my looks than my words, 

the minutes fled

SOLDIER SHOT DEAD
AT HIS OWN COMMAND

L were 
Treen,
Allen, 
cemetery.

The death of Helen, the six year old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Arsen- 
eau,
ing illness of consumption, 
took place Saturday. Interment at 
Middle Sackville R. C. cemetery.

my
ton.і

Color Over Your Old and Faded 
Dresses, Skirts, Blouses, 
Jackets, Capes, Ribbons, 
and Feathers with—-

Г
8 your

Thomas’s sister—the girl whom your 
father—but I spare you, child though j 
you be of a man who spared nothing. 
Ffom your husband you may learn 
why a Cadwalader can never find his 

Poindexter. Why

ex-? occurred Thursday after a linger- 
Funeral Loaded Men's Rifles With Ball Cartridge 

and Then Ordered 4hem to Fire1 DIAMOND DYEShappiness with a 
thirty or more years after that young 
girl’s death, you who were not then 
bom are given at this hour the choice 

death and dishonor. I allow 
In which to Ha-

 Chief Kerr said that while he con-
One or two packages of DIAMOND 

DYES made specially for home use 
will make your old 
ments so bright and handsome that 
they cannot be told from ne-yr goods.

DIAMOND DYES will color any- 
and feathers to

BERLIN,, Nov. 24—Sergeant Major 
Lizmann, of the Twentieth Infantry, 
stationed at Bremen, committed suicide 
yesterday by ordering fifteen of his 

to take aim at his heart and fire.

CITY OF TORONTO WITHOUT 
, FIRE PROTECTION

and faded gar-r between
you just five minutes 
ten. After that you will let me know 

joint decision. Only you must 
stand. A

I men
Lizmann called out the men for prac

tice in execution drill and had, un- 
_ ,, „ . , . ... known to them, loaded their rifles with

It was decided to appoint a committee carried. ball cartridge He impersonated a
„ „„ _ - to consider leasing lot 422 on the West yr Christie—“I notice by the papers , , л etnnd at fifteen naces

TORONTO, Nov. 26,—The scare у of gMj-to^Wesley Williams. there is some friction between the chief ; he flr, party. He ordered them
water owing to a break in the three 7%, valuators valued the Murphy Df police and the police magistrate and heart and carefully test-
foot conduit last Monday has become property in Fairville at $575. 1 would move that this meeting mem- , , o( thejr weapons. He cor-
serious. The reservoir became empty upon the recommendation of Aid. orlalize the local government and ask man whose rifle was point-
early this morning. and by noon the Baxter and Director Wisely it was de- them to thoroughly Investigate the , Then raising his cap he
supply of every house north of Bloor clded to allow Dr. Kenny of the Sand etate of the affairs existing between order to fire, crying at the
street was cut off for lack of water. point hospital the use of the hand these men.’ same time “Hoch der kaiser.” He fell

Unless the break Is repaired every ambulanee which is now stored in the The motion was uanimously carried. shot’ through the body in fifteen
house north of College street will be u^ieton fire department. The chairman appointed AldT Christie. . ’s
without water, and fire protection will A](j Baxter then addresesd the board дід pickétt. Aid. Tilley and himself *PThe ' ser~eant-major was some time 
become a very serious problem. Offlc- on behalf of the hills and by-laws com- as a committte to investigate into the , court-martialed for accidentally
ials promise to give a supply by nine mitted and wanted the board to con- condition of the affairs of the engine - shooting a civilian in the course of a
o'clock tomorrow morning. In the Elder ац the by-laws in connection with house. j heated discussion. He had an excellent
meantime about one third of the city is the different heads of the safety de- shortly before the meeting adjourned ! rnjlltary record, but was sentenced to a
without fire protection. partment. Aid. Willet got upon his feet and an- term of imprisonment.

nounced that he had been waiting an In a letter found at his quarters he 
hour and a half for a chance to speak wrote that after having been a loyal
He wished to have the location of a a[)d zealous soldier he would never
certain hydrant in his ward changed. consenf to the degradation of undeser-
The alderman was so overcome at the yed imprisonment.

Dufferin that he was compelled

your
make your talk where you 
step taken by either of you to right 
or left, and Thomas knows what will 
follow.”

thing, from ribbons 
the heaviest garments, such as dresses, 
jackets, shawls, and men’s clothing. 
The directions on _each paekage are so 
simple that even a child can use DIA
MOND DYES with the certainty of 
getting as good a color as can be made 
by the professional dyer.

Never risk your materials and gar
ments with the weak, adulterated and 
imitation dyes sold by some dealers. 
When you buy the DIAMOND DYES, 

have the best produced In the

Side.

minutes, with such a Justiflca-Five
tlon to make, and such a decision to 
arrive at! I felt my head swim, my 
tongue refuse Its office, and stood dumb 
and helpless before her till the sight 
of her dear eyes raised in speechless 
trust to mine flooded me with a sense 
of triumph amid all the ghastly terrors 
of the moment, and I broke out in a 
tumult of speech, in excuses, explana-

X

• ■

you 
world.

Send to Wells & Richardson Co., 
Limited, 200 Mountain street, Mont
real, P. Q., for valuable Dye Book and 
Card of Dyed Samples; FREE to any 
address.

№

:
live minutes. As he is bound on 
long-promised journey, and as he ex
pects me to leave the house Immediate- Then as 
ly after him, he has drawn every shade brother raised a 
and fastened every lock. Consequent- turned toward him, and said: 
ly, on his exit, the house will become “You are in earnest? We must sep- 
a tomb, to which, just two weeks from arate in shame or perish in this prison- 
today, John Poindexter will be called house with you?” 
again, and in words which will lead to
a demolition which will disclose—what? mechanical, but firm:
Let us not forestall the future, 
horrible future, by inquiring.
Thomas, shall Bartow go? Shall I not 
by signs he comprehends more readily 
than other men comprehend speech in- an<j a flaming angel stood where but a 
dicate to him on his downward passage moment before the most delicate of 
to the street that I wish him to wait women weakly faltered; and giving 
and open the door to the man whom we me a look to see if I had the courage 
have promised to overwhelm in his or the wm to lift my hand against my 
hour of satisfaction and pride? You OWn flesh and blood (alas for us both!
__________________________ _ I did not understand her) caught up
1-------------- an old Turkish dagger lying only too

ready to her hand, and plunged it with 
sideways thrust into his side, cry-

I and my
A LIVELY CLASH. ‘warning hand, she

PILLS AND PILES. The commitLee to deal with the jail 
matron reported that they could not 
comply with the request for this ap
pointment.

It was reported that S. P. Gerow and 
Francis Kerr had been elected to the 
salvage corps.

An application from Policeman О. C. 
Ward for seven days sjck pay was 
granted.

Dr, Christie spoke very strongly con
cerning the sanitary conditions at No. 
3 engine house. He thought they were 
disgraceful, and it reflected disgrace on 
the chairman of the safety hoard, the 
director and the chief of the fire de-

FREDERICTON MERCHANT 
TO BE RELEASED ON BAIL

s
> A prolific cause of piles is the use of 

cathartics and pills of a drastic, vio
lent nature, which is always followed 
by a reaction on account of the re
sinous, drying properties they contain.

There are other effuses, but no mat
ter what the cause or what xthe kind 
of piles, Dr. Leonhardt's Hem-Roid 
can be relied upon to cure—to etay 
cured.

It’s an internal remedy that removes 
the causes of Itching, Blind, Bleeding 
or Suppurating Piles.

A guarantee goes with each package 
containing a month’s treatment..

It can be obtained for $1.00 at drug
gists’, or the Wilson-Fyie Co., Limited, 
Niagara Falls, Ont.

mere repetition, name 
to take his seat.

Upon the conclusion of the meeting 
Aid. Vanwart in conversation with Thé 
Sun stated that he had received no in
timation that such conditions existed 
in No. 3 engine house, and he did not 
think it fair for Dr. Christie to jump 

him in the manner in which he did.

His answer was

DEATH TEMPORARILY 
RELIEVES VATICAN OF 

DIFFICULT QUESTION

“You have said it. You have but one 
minute more, madam.”

She shrank, and all her powers seem
ed leaving her, then a reaction came,

our
But

1 FREDERICTON, N. B. Nov. 26- 
Last week Moses Flicker, one of Fred
ericton’s well known merchants was 
arrested on a capias issued by Slipp & 
Hanson, Barristers of this city on ac
count of indebtedness alleged to be ow
ing by Fickler to a Montreal firm. An 
action for amount due has been com
menced, but on the ground that Fick
ler intended leaving the city he was ar
rested. The amount involved is about 
twelve hundred dollars. Fickler’s law
yers obtained summons to set aside 
the arrest on the ground that Fickler 
did not intend to leave the city. Re
turn of this summons was argued this 
evening before Judge Gregory, Mr. 
Powell, counsel for Slipp & Hanson, 
and A.J.Gregory, counsel for the Mont
real firm, 
withdraw the summons on certain 
terms. The substance of this agree
ment was that Fickler be released from 
custody on furnishing special bail and 
that no action be taken against him 
for any amount due except on special 
agreement arrived at between the 
parties.

F on
26,—Referring to theROME, Nov. 

death in Posen Saturday night of Mgr. 
Stablewski, Roman Catholic archbishop 
of Posen, a high Vatican authority 
said today that no matter what com
plications might arise regarding the 
Polish school question, the death of the 
prelate relieved the Vatican tempor
arily of a most difficult situation, as 
the pope had been in daily expecta
tion of a demand from Emperor Wil
liam for the removal of the late areh- 

This was what happened in

DIPLOMATIC PRIVILEGES.

partment. LONDON, Nov. 23—A suit for $32 for
Aid. Vanwart—“I do not think that I rent of apartments against S. P. Tri- 

should look after these matters.” ana. Secretary of Legation of the Re-
Ald. Christie—“I do, and if you don t риціс of San Salvador, was dismissed 

look after them you are not doing your ye3.erday at the Bloomsbury county
court because of lack of jurisdiction,

Aid. Vanwart—"I think I know my Mr Triana being in the diplomatic ser-
duty.”

Aid. Christie—“I know you don’t.”
Aid. Vanwart—“I know a d-----  sight

better. I do know my duty.” The dis
pute then subsided for a few moments.

Letters from the deputy Minister of LONDON, Nov. 23—An inquest was 
Militia and Defense concerning the held yesterday at the Westminster 
lease of the exhibition grounds were coroner’s court on Ernest Howard bd- sure

monds. a gas fitter, who committed 
suicide by suffocating himself with 

He borrowed pennies to obtain a 
supply of gas from a penny-in-the-slot
meter. The jury returned a verdict of auxiliary bishop, Likowski, will act a#

archbishop.

A COUGH SYRUPN
one

& ing:
“We cannot part, we cannot die, we 

are too young, too happy!”
It was sudden; the birth of purpose 

in her so unexpected and so rapid that 
Felix, the ready, who was prepared for 
all contingencies, for the least move
ment or suggestion of escape, faltered 

Immediately relieves the throat irrita- and Pressed, not the fatal button, but 
Mon the tightness across the chest,and his heart.
makes a quick and perfect cure. It’s One impulsive act on the part of a 
guaranteed safe for the smallest child, woman had overthrown all the flne- 
rry lt. 25c at all druggists. Dr. Scott spun plans of the subtlest sp rit that 
White Liniment Co., Ltd.. St. John, N. ever attempted to work its will in the 
В and Chelmsford,’ Mass., manufact- £ace ot God “nd ’ff... . T
ar’ers of tho celebrated Dr. Herner’s But I did not think of this then, 
Dyspepsia Cure. $1 bottle cures. Write d>d not even bestow a thought upo 
tor plmphlet. " e narrowness of our escape, or the

that will treat a cold In a satisfactory 
manner must be soothing,—warming, 
loosen the cough, and contain neither 
opium nor morphine.

duty.”%
MIXED HIS REGIMENTS.

LONDON, Nov. 23—“It must be the 
bogus German captain!” exclaimed one 
of the Enfield magistrates yesterday, 
surveying with surprise James Ford- 
ham, who stood in the dock wearing 
Hussar trousers and riding boots, an 
unguessable tunic, a London and Scot
tish belt, and York and Lancashire then read.
Regiment buttons, while he carried a The deputy minister in his letter 
guard’s busby. Fordham was remand- stated that the Exhibition grounds gas. 
ed, charged with bringing the uniform t,ad been leased to the city “Of St. John
"Into contempt.” He said he got it to jn 1330 for twenty-one years at a nom- „
recite in after the war. mal rental of one dollar per year, but “Suicide while of unsound mind.

vice of a foreign state.

Dr. White's Honey Balmr bishop.
the case of the late Cardinal Ledocho- 
wski. After his removal from Posen, 
as archbishop, Gerr.vmy exerted pres

and had a German archbishop ap-

BORROWED FOR SUICIDE.

£ It was finally agreed toШ
pointed.

Efforts are being made to postpone 
the appointment of a successor to Mgr. 
Stablewski. In the meantime the

*.
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- іSMALL-POX OF MILO 

TYPE IN MONCTON і

-• « h HAMILTON BUSINESS 
AT A STANDSTILL

erals with being responsible for this. 
He accused them of making use of 
false lists, false ballots, false ballot 
boxes, and false returns.

EVENING SESSION.

I Iі
і

т&Continuing after dinner Mr. Boyce 
said Mr. Hyman could not escape the 
dark blot of London. It was unbecom
ing in a man who had only been in the 
house three years to assail a man who 
had served public time as long as Mr.
Foster had. He should have awaited 
for the insurance commission to report 
before referring to it:

Alex. Johnstone, Cape Breton, said 
he did not think the public would re
gard it as a mistake of the government 
to have erected an elevator at St. John,
as Mr. Foster intimated. He attacked HAMILTON, Ont., Nov. 26,-Buslness 
Mr. Foster heartily for his speech and ls a standstill today. The mayor call-
intimated he was a political body gd the ajdermen together in a formal
snatcher. While talk on the situation, and many of
scandal he might have read the circa hlm to have the cars stop-
lar sent to conservative organizers in ^ J duak t0 avold bloodshed. Aid.
Ontario, which stated. ^ n t Findlay advised that the city officials

‘•We have the printing of the ballots. *™аіаУ ал untu such Ume as
and a sufficient number ^houw be ‘h9 ^^ment abates. The militia nes8>
printed extrato have them marked for ^ Instructe<J tQ ahoot tonight if interests of his company. A few days
our candidates and replace mose aner mQb doeg not obey. Fred Fay has ag0. suspicl0us symptoms were noted
counting that ha7ob^"^dr™:™fng refused to obey the order to leave the about hlm, and when a full-fledged
by scrutineers, or a lep у city and has called upon the United case ot smallpox developed today Dr. BOSTON Nov 26 —The annexation turn to his own land will ever find th«
officer can have them in his pocket to ^ fcp protectlon. This Bourque had the house quarantined. BOSTON, Nov Jb ine ]atch stung on the outside. The hun-
slip into a box and take out others- ^a^s ^ stlck of dynamite was The young man says he has not been of Canada by the United States is dreda of thousands of American citi-

Mr. Barker declared the «lrc“[ found on the car tracks on James tn Kent county, and it is likely that he absolute Impossibility, but that a union zens whom you have known here will
fraud and challenged Mr. jonnstonew gtreet near the whart switch. The car contracted the disease in Quebec. Df the two great nations was a possi- be there to welcome you home.

wL from Han- was stopped within a few feet of it. A committee of train dispatchers wut wag the keynote of the address “We seek the best relations possible
Mr. Johnstone said it was fro Had the car struck it the explosion from all over the Intercolonial system . . b ( the members With our cousins to the south of uS

sard and from th*„?d coneerva- likely would have killed all on board. are ln session here transacting busi- ^ ‘ hJ canadfan Club at their annual Ior there is no thought at borne ot 
ceedlngs in the good old Conserva yw that the company has stop- nesB of a routine character. P. W. D. «[ the Canadian Clubu* th™ Q annexation. The time may come when
live days. ned running cars below the bridge. All Campbell of St. John is the chairman, dinner by Lieut Governor uuni these two great nations may Join la

Mr. Lake brought up the coal short- S arrested for rioting and the other delegates present are E. Fy^er of N°va ®c°tia‘ world ” a unlon for the mutual Protection ot
age in the West and Hon. Sydney ofJht wereremanded till to- A Jeap St Lucel Geo. O. Forbes, “Never in the history «[Jhe world the land and sea, but annexation cars
Fisher stated that the Government Saturday night ' were al. junetion- J. A. Thiberge, he declared, “can annexation be made neyer mm)} ln the hlstory 0f the world,
would do all ln its power to faclliate • th£ police having learned Rogeraville- D Montgomery, Alberton, Possible, but the tune may come w д tjme may come when these twd
getting coal in. ihlt thev wereXot guilty As the riot p в т LiaAcL and A Fraser, Ferrona these two countries will join in a union great peoplea shall see that oppression

Hon. Mr. Lemieux said that he ex- *b[yr'!,d !Le offenders have no TùnHinn ' f°r the freeing of the oppressed and ghaU ceage and these two nations shaU
pected he would tomorrow be able to act must be tried summarily. J Tosenh A Bayne Charles Bleakney Sive liberty to all mankind then join in a union and fire the vol-
announce that the strike had been set- election, they must be aad Joseph' Clark of local Machinists' The banquet was presided over by , which will give liberty to all mam
tied at Lethbridge and Fernie and that LATER. returned today from visiting Charles H. McIntyre, president of the kind
coal was again going out to the farm- ?he ind Jes on the northern division of club, and the principal guests of the ..There ls, i believe, a mission r<A
ers of the plains. HAMILTON, Nov. 26,—Pending ne- the lodges on the n ^ ,n a . occasion and the only speakers were those two mighty nations to which w*

Mr. Bergeron made a speech In which gotlations for settlement the Street tne l. y Lieut. Governor Fraser and Hon. A. B. beIong> and that is a mission undefl
he made general charges of corruption Railway Company consented not to ' Perous con . Miller, Morine, ex-Flnance Minister of New- God tor the betterment of our fellow*
against the Liberals in political at- run the cars tonight. All is quiet again. ^be funerai ot recently, took foundland. The guests were welcomed
fairs. ! The company propose to refer the dis- who died Ce°n. to the city by Mayor John F. Fits- The ^ д B Morlne, who SpoM

In the Senate Messrs. Jeffrey, Roy pute unconditionally to the Ontario P Metbodist church. Revs. James gerald in a characteristic address, at Qn ,.The Newfoundland Fishermen,**
Lougheed spoke in the debate'on Railway and Municipal Board and th . g T Teed conducted the ter which Governor Fraser was intro- d , the course of his remarks de*

ипіоц will consider the question and, and the ' Central Methodist duced. M t _ Do]n dared that Gloucester fishermen were
give a reply tomorrow morning. church was filled by a large number Speaking on the subject The Rela- &ц wrong when they believed that the

of former friends of Mr. Miller. lions Between Canada and the Unit Newfoundland fishermen would ultim*
of former i States, Governor Fraser said in part. ate]y come to thelr terms. “Instead,**

! “The relations between Canada and gafd Mr Morine_ <-no matter if the
the United States were never closer Newfoundland _ 
than at the present time. Trade wa.s iujn staring. them in the face,

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine never broader between them, and it ^.ju nQt yield one minute point, and
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it should be still broader in every man- thg sooner the Gloucester fishermen

E. W. Grove’s signature ner than we find it today. Our rela- realize tbis the quicker amicable rela*
tions with the United States are the t)ons can be reached between the la*
same now as always, except that wiser ]and and tbe Amerlcan fishermen."

! counsels which have argued with you n Mr Morlne-s address was purely his*
' the interests of reciprocity have :failed with the treaty of 1812.
Х^%ГГктао",?^а7огЬГг the Blain-Bond agreement of 1890, and 

commerce. There was a time when we 
were ready and willing to enter into re
ciprocal trade relations with you, but 
that time has passed and today we do 
not feel that morning, noon or night 

TORONTO, Nov. 26—Four men we shouid be the first to ask you for
charged with entering a conspiracy to your trade> for we seem to have noth- 
defraud the electors—Geo. M. Reid, ,ng which you appear to care for.
John Ogerman, W. J. Mulloy and Dan- “Any man from Canada who comes to 
і el Wylie all of London, were today the united States and finds a home, 
sent up for trial at the next assizes. and whd is protected by its laws, its

An effort was made by the counsel flagj ita government, can do but one 
for the defendants, Curry, Wilkie & tbing, accept its protection with all 
Godfrey, to have the case sent to trial dignity of citizenship and so conduct ermen a
in the Middlesex county, but magts- hlmself that he may leave an impres- clde- bot wb =l? ^oner or later bring
trate Denison would not consent. The sion of such good citizenship and ser- conditions will sooner or later ^ormg
trial will .therefore, take place in this vlce as to render honor to the land of the fishing iad yt ther ”

his nativity. Anyone who wants to re- of America closer together.

a і
s,

Believed Victim Contracted 
Quebec—Committee of Train 

Dispatchers Meet

Militia Ordered to Shoot If Mob Failed )
to Obey—Dynamite Placed on

'ЩйВІ
T Street Car Tracks Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia in Speech Before 

Canadian Club in Boston, Says Such Result Can 
Never Come in History of the World-Hon. h. B. 
Morine Speaks on Newfoundland Fishery Question,

Member for Labelle Defends Himself in Fighting Fashion 
Foster Challenged to Appeal to His Constituents 

-Senator Lougheed Predicts Disruption el the

MONCTON, Nov. 26.—Smallpox of a
Thismild type appeared here today, 

afternoon the house of Joseph Doucett 
on St. George street was quarantined. 
The victim, Joseph Doucett, Jr., Is a j 

man about twenty-three years |young
of age. He came to Moncton about a 
week ago from a trip through Quebec 
province. He is in the insurance bust- 

and had been travelling in the

Щ

«V
V

Was It because he had advocated 
the selection of Immigrants and the 
placing of the best men on the west- 

continued the attacks they began the ern lands that he had been denounced 
first. day of the session. The election - He thought not. The North Atlantic

Trading Company and the Saskatche- 
---------:-------------------------------------------------— ' wan Valley Land Company were hard

ly the “British Institutions” he was 
charged with digging the grave of. 
None of these things had been referred 
to in the Quebec campaign. Sir Wil
frid had there said he had no objec
tion to any of the Liberal candidates, 
but he preferred Mr. Amyot because 
he had been the "choice” of the con
vention. The campaign run by Mr. 
Amyot’s friends had been on the cry 
that a vote Jor Robitaille was a vote 
for Bourassa, whose father had died a 
Protestant, and whose uncle had failed 
to pay his dues to the church.

Here were fires of sectarian hatred 
that Mr. Aylesworth referred to as hav
ing been lighted in Quebec county.

It was false as to fact and bad as to 
politics to claim in Ontario that there 
was ln Quebec a young 
party which aimed to destroy British 
institutions in Canada. Mr. Bourassa 
took Sir Wilfrid to witness that he had 
never in a Quebec campaign appealed 
to race or religion or Inveighed against 

The Montreal

OTTAWA, Nov. 26,—The Conserva
tives ln the house and senate today
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the address. Senator Lougheed who 
is the leader of the Opposition in the 
Upper House made a rather startling 
attack on the British Colonial Policy.

In view of the coming Colonial Con
ference he said it would be well for the 
Canadian Parliament to consider the 
modus vivendi by which a British Min
ister had over ridden the statutes of 
Newfoundland and handed over ter
ritorial privileges In Newfoundland to 
the United States. The action was far 
reaching. If similar action had been 
taken with regard to the question • in 
which Canada was Involved the result

nationalist

І щ
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-v fishermen find uttefl 
the*FINED $50 FOR BREACH 

OF ALIEN LABOR ACT
■to CORE A COLD IN ONE DAYinstitutions.British

Herald was the one government paper 
that had done him and his friends jus
tice in their position.

When he came out as a candidate 
twelve years ago he had done it on the 
condition that he would retain his free
dom of action In the party. When he 
could no longer retain that freedom he 
would cease to be a candidate.

ÏV

fails to cure, 
on each box. 25c. IHENRI BOURASSA. :
LONDON MEN WERE 

SENT DP FOB TRIAL
methods of the Liberals were denounc- 

There was some effec-
26.—MagistrateNov.TORONTO,

be the disintegration of the ] Denison this morning fined Gerhard the Hay-Bond arrangement of 1904, 
both agreements failing to become 
laws, the former through the objec
tion of Canada and the latter on ac
count of the hitter opposition of the 
Gloucester fishing interests.

“Newfoundland wants free entry of 
her fish into this country and in re
turn is willing to give free bait, simply 
because she would rather trade with 
the United States than with any other 
country in the world. This Is the view 
of the majority of Newfoundland fish- 

view in which I do not cotn-

would
British Empire. Only by recognizing 
the fullest local autonomy and by the 
absence of interference in colonial af
fairs would the Empire be kept togeth
er. The liability of the Colonial Office 
to interfere unduly in Colonial affairs 

shown by the action in the New 
New Zealand and

ed violently, 
tive counter mud-throwing from the 
government side of the house and a 
plentiful premise of more to come to
morrow, and for many tomorrows.

/The senate began , its debate upon 
the speeeh and the feature of its even- 
ijig's..work was the -threat by Senator 
XougTieed to dissolve the British Em
pire if the colonial office diti not keep 
hands off the colonial rights.

announced the budget would 
be brought down Thursday.

At the opening of the sitting F. D. 
Monk Introduced his hill of last ses
sion for ' the incorporation of Indus
trial and co-operative societies.

Mr, Lancaster presented two amend 
ments to the railway act which passei 

' the house last session, but died ln the 
One compels a railway com- 

ln expropriating a property tc 
the whole of It it the owner In-

Helntzman, president of the Gerhard 
Helntzman Piano Company, $60 and 
costs for breach of Alien Labor Act. 
Counsel for Helntzman asked that the 
payment of the fine be deferred for a 
week to allow him to appeal against 
the judgment on 
Heintzthan did not knowingly employ 
Thomas Podginick, who was brought 
tom Chicago through the Thiel De
tective Agency. The request was grant-

\ FOSTER ATTACKED

Emanuel Devlin of Wright, who fol
lowed, said the feature of the session 
so far had been Hon. Geo. E. Foster’s 
sermon on political morality. In view 
of certain revelations that had taken 
place during recess . Mr. Foster's 
preaching on Friday had rather taken 
away the breath off the members. Mr. 
Foster had referred to the resignation 
of Hon. Mr. Hyman. There had been 
shown, it was true, that some votes 
bad beçn purchased in that eonstitu- 
;ncy. Though he came flora Quebec, 
Mr. Devlin said he hesitated to believe 
hat any Ontario constituency could 

oe bought as it was charged London 
і ad been. Though he had a legal right 
o retain his seat, Mr. Hyman had re
igned it. Why had he done so? Be- 
ause he was an honorable man and 
■eciined to sit in the house under the 
lightest stain. Would Geo. E. Foster 

do the same thing? Mr. Devlin thought 
not. There was a growing feeling 
among a large number of people in 
Canada that Mr. Foster should again 
submit himself to ttm electors to see if 
he still had their confidence and If they 
approved of his recent actions.

The opposition had announced that 
this was to be a fighting session. Well 
let the opposition come on with their 
cohorts. Before the campaign had 
progressed very far it would be found 
that some of their leaders would be

*
v

the ground thatwas
Hebrides where 
Australia protested and by the action 
in Natal where the Imperial Govern
ment had to recede from its position. ■'/I

J Vi
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It was
ed.

CARRIED OVER MARSEILLES, Nov. 25.—The sug
gestion that Eugene Higgins of New 
York is the fiance of Emma Calve, the

is denied emphatically by Mr. | ett* ^ defendants> bail was renewed.NIAGARA FALLS 1singer,
Higgins himself tonight. f, 'senate.

pany
take
Bists.

T

The Best Cough Syrup
on. Earth ^

Unknown Man Swept to Death—Would- 
be Rescuers Had Narrow

. i*Mr. Daniel wants to know It thi 
government. Intends to deepen anc 
straighten the entrance to St. John 
harbor, and if the railway department 
has arranged to have I. C. R. berths 
at the head of St. John harbor pro
perly dredged out.

In answer to Mr. Borden Sir Wilfrid 
said that he had received no further 
communication from Mr. Hyman In 
regard to the proffered resignation of 
his portfolio. Mr. Hyman had gone 
south in very- poor health, Sir Wilfrid 
said, but he expected to hear from him 
within a few days.

Mr. Foster complained against the 
apparent plan of the government to 
ask the house to undertake the discus- i 
slon of the budget before the public 
accounts wére placed in the hands of 
members.

Hon Mr. Fielding said that the total 
had appeared in the public press and 
would be placed in the hands of mem
bers before the delivery of the budget 
speech. He expected to bring down the 
budget on Thursday.

У

' Л

FALLS, > Nov. 26—An 
was swept over the

NIAGARA
unknown
Horseshoe Falls In a small boat this 
afternoon, after a daring attempt had 
been made to save him. An employe 
of the Ontario Power Company first 

the little craft coming down the

man
і

issaw
river in the grasp of the swift current. 
The occupant, a man, was standifig up 
frantically waving his hands. Two row
boats started down the Chippewa Riv
er towards the Niagara to attempt 

at the mouth of the small 
life rescuers went far beyond

missing.
Mr. Devlin congratulated the minis

ter of labor for the prompt manner In 
which his officers had offered their ser
vices toward the settlement of the 
Buckingham trouble.

Mr. Cockshutt of Brantford declared 
himself in favor of mutual reciprocity 
between Canada and the mother coun
try. He regretted the government had 
not done more to promote it. The gov
ernment seemed to have been indiffer
ent ln negotiation with Australia for 
better trade relations. Mr. Hyman was 
out of the house because of his poli
tical sins. The Liberals charged that 

In resuming the debate upon the thg conservative political practices 
speech from the throne Henri Bou- wgre aa bad as those of the govern- 
rAssa referred to the fact that a large ment supporters. Mr. Cockshutt ask- 
volume of Immigration was coming In. ed ^ the Conservatives had invented 
He thought the government should the trick ballot box, if they had used 
now make a better selection of immi- the thln red іще, It they had made re
grants and give Canada quality as well turns for polling division where no bal- 
as quantity. He was surprised that ]Qts were cast or if they had bought 
the colonial conference to be held ln whole constituencies. He claimed not. 
the spring had not been noted ln the , Mr Hyman’s election was, not as sup- 
speech. ! posed, Ontario’s endorsation of the au-

Mr. Bourassa took up a speech by tonomy Ьці3> but the result of purshase 
Hon. Mr. Aylesworth at Wiarton, In money judiciously distributed, 
which he charged Mr. Bourassa with Mr clement of West Kent called the 
having in the Quebec county campaign aRention of the house to the fact that 
lighted the fires of sectarian hatred, recently an oil field of great lmpovt- 
and that those who rejoiced in the vie- ance ьад developed in his constituency, 
tory were rejoicing in a step toward He also ca]ied attention to habit of 
digging the grave of British instltu- the River Thames of flooding Chât
iions In Canada. ham and asked for a diverting ditch.

Mr. Bourassa said it hardly became E Bi osier, Toronto, said the last 
a minister of the crown to make a lit- by.eiection was not the first time votes 
tie political capital for his candlate In bad been bought in London. In 1874, 
an Ontario constituency by denounc- sir John Carling had been beaten by 
ing him. Mr. Bourassa said that he Mr walker, a Liberal, who had evi- 
was as much a member of the Liberal dently been playing with the devil’s 
party as was Mr. Aylesworth. He had fire. for it was shown that for every 
been an active worker for a long time. vote that had been east for him $7 had 

In Quebec the position he took was been paid. Mr. Walker had been un- 
that the people should hâve the right seated and disqualified, but had been 
to select their own candidate and not rewarded by the grateful Liberals,who 
hBYfi one. forced .upon them. had appointed him to the highest ot-

Mr Bourassa asked if he could be flee in the constituency, 
charged with disloyalty for his post- Mr. Carling had run fourteen elec
tion on the South African war. He tion in London and had never been 
took the same position that the Brit- protested or charged with corrupt 
ish Liberals had taken, though a more ^practices. The only way to cure the 
moderate one. He took the same post- practices of the Grits was to turn them 
tion that the leader of the Conserva- out of office.
tivé party. Sir Charles Tupper, had Mr.Boyee of Algoma referred to the 
taken and the same position the lead- resignation of Mr. Hyman with a good 
er of the Liberal party, Sir Wilfrid deal of satisfaction. Mr. Devlin had 
Laurier had taken, ten days before the said this was going to be a fighting 
government had seen fit to reverse its session, but from the speech this ap
position Could he be charged with ternoon by Mr. Bourassa, it would 
disloyalty for sticking to the policy of seem that the fight was going to be 

Liberal party after the leaders of in the ranks of the Liberal party. Mr. 
the party had decided to abandon it. Boyce was glad to see in the speech 

He did not think he could be charged from the throne that laws were to be 
with disloyalty to his party and chief enacted to cure political corruption, 
for his attitude on the autonomy bills. The Governor General had referred to 
He had not been as unreasonable or as the unparalleled prosperity ln this 
disloyal to his chief as had been Hon. country. He might well have referred 
Mr. Slfton, rvho resigned , or the fin- to the “unparalleled and widespread 

minister, who had threatened to condition of political corruption In
Canada." Mr. Boyce charged the Lib-

WHITES
Honey Balm

a rescue 
stream. T 
what is considered the danger line, 
but a cross current carried the unfor
tunate man away from them towards 
Goat Island, and in a few minutes he 

carried over the Horseshoe Falls. 
The xyuld-be rescuers 
time In a perilous position and it was 
with great difficullty that they reach
ed the shore. John Rapeljie, an employe 
of the Canadian Power Company, De
tective Greenwood, Louis B. Dudd, Ed
itor of the Welland Tribune were in 
one boat and George Grey and Thomas 
Flommerfelt in Же second, •

> і

was
were by this

% ,MR. BOURASSA ON THE WAR

PATH.

: ,
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CONVENTION TO BE 
HELD IN OALHOUSIE

\

*.

Local Government to Select Candidate to 
Replace Judge McLatchy-Camp- 

bel ton Man Likely to be Chosen ^ YOU TRY IT ^
N. B. Nov. 26.—'The

Price 25c. at all ood Drug Stores.DALHOUSIE, 
friends of the local government will 

convention in this county onhold a
Tuesday, the fourth day of December, 
next, to select a candidate to replace 
his honor Judge McLatchy, who has 
been appointed County Court Judge.

The convention is called by Hon. C. 
H. Labillois, and will be held ln the 
court house in Dalhousie.

of F. F. Matheson has PUT UP BY

Scott’s While Liniment Cn„ Ltd,
The name 

been frequently mentioned as a prob
ably government candidate, but this is 
uncertain. It will be a matter which the 
supporters of the government will de
cide. Everything points to a Camp- 
bellton man being chosen.

t

RELIGION TOO EXACTING.the

23—Twelve thousandPARIS, Nov.
Christians of the province of 

have Informed the
native
Bindin, Tonkin,
French President that they renounce 

Catholic religion because St. John. N. B. and Chelmsford, Mass.the Roman 
the exactions of the missions are more

ance
resign.

than they can pay. ■
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People’s PricesGood Furs AT THE

and all that is cosy and comfortable

Excellent Stock of Neckpieces
$ 9 25 up 
14 00 up 
18 50 up 
40 00 up 
32 00 up 

7 75 up 
5 50 up 
4 75 up 
2 75 up 

24 00 up

Sable Fox Boas and Stoles,. 
Isabella Fox Boas & Stoles, 
Pointed Fox Boas & Stoles, 
Blue Crey Fox Stoles,
White Fox Stoles, ...
Crey Squirrel Stoles, etc.,. 
Crey Lamb Collars,. ......
Crey Lamb Tams....................
Crey Lamb Caps.....................
Black Bear Boas,.........

$20 00 up 
23 00 up 
30 00 up 

9 75 up 
15 00 up 
33 00 up 
21 00 up 
30 00 up 

2 10 up 
1 10 up

Real Mink Muffs,................
Real Mink Throwovers,...
Real Mink Stoles,...............
Black Marten Muffs,...........
Black Marten Stoles,.........
Stone Marten Stoles..........
Stone Marten Ruffs.............
Dyed S. Marten Ruffs, etc., 
Red Fox Boas and Stoles, 
Prairie Fox Boas and Stoles,

Muffs to Match Neckpieces.
Mink Muffs.................. $32 00 to $50 00 Msrten Muffs,........... $ 8 50 to $25 00
Sable Fox Muffs........ 16 00 to 20 00 Isabella Fox Muffs, . 16 00 to 20 00
Crey Squirrel Muffs,. 12 00 to 17 OO 6rey Lamb Muffs .... 5 00 to 6 50

9 75 to 21 00 Black Thibet Muffs, • 6 00 to 6 75

Jackets in Black Astrachan, Persian Lamb, 
Grey Lamb, Muskrat, Electric Seal,

Baltic Seal, Alaska Seal, etc., etc.
........ FUR SECTION, 2nd FLOOR.........

Black Bear Muffs,.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Limited.

POOR DOCUMENT

- ■ .
-
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THE STAR, RV.;EIGHT
• •

THE WEATHER BUYS BIG TIMBER LIMITS 
IN NEWFOUNDLAND

LEADING CITIZEN 
UPHOLDS DR. CHRISTIE

SEE PAGEis.
Maritime forecast—Light rain or 

snow may be expected during the next 
twenty-four hours, with no very high 
wind.

4. CUSTOMER’S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE’S PLEASURE.в
Tuesday
Morning

«
F* Albert Reid, a Wealthy Englishman, Will 

Erect Pulp and Paper Mills 
There.

LOCAL NEWS.E Says Best Interests Demand 
Better Men. FIVE»

The treasury board meets at City 
Hall at 8 o’clock this evening.. і

»
1A string of beads found on Germain 

street may be obtained by the owner 
on applying to the Star office. fStrikingly Forcible Letter From a Man Who 

Knows What St. John Needs, 
Because He Has to Know.

Albert Reid of London, England, a 
wealthy lumber contractor and opera
tor, was In the city this morning. Mr. 
Reid has been in Newfoundland, where 
he has Invested in extensive timber 
limits in the Exploits river district. It 
is his Intention to establish there large 
pulp and paper mills, which will rival 
those planned by the Harmsworths.

Mr. Reid’s plans, if carried to present 
Intentions, will be of much Importance 
to the ancient colony. With him in the 
undertaking Is associated Sir Arthur 
Pearson of Pearson's Magazine.
Reid, who has seen the eastern corner 
of Canada from Halifax to Montreal, 
is most favorably Impressed with the 
country. He is broad minded and en
ergetic, a fluent and interesting con
versationalist, and seems determined 
to carry his projects to a sucessful con
clusion. In his opinion Canadp. is only 
beginning to realize her position as a 
possible factor of importance in the 
world’s commerce. We are waking up, 
he thinks, and will in a few years 
come to our own as a world power.

WILL COMMENCE THE;
The steamer Champlain makes her 

last trip on the river today. The Elaine 
will probably lay off tomorrow.Great Sale of Dress Goods.r- Wilcox Bros.,■

The fall of snow up till noon today 
amounted to about two Inches. Light 
rain or snow for tomorrow may be ex
pected.

:-:A

The Star is in receipt of a letter from 
a man whose word is weighty in mat
ters of ..civic advancement; a captain 
of industry, a brainy, active, unsensa- 
tional citizen:
To the Editor of the Star:

The woeful mismanagement of local 
the last-

МШ- One of our windows will give you an idea of the reductions tfcat 
have taken place. The goods are all of this year’s importation. Some of 
them are marked at less than half the first price.

54 Inch all wool suitings that were $1.60 are reduced to 75c.
\l.25 SUITINGS, good tweed patterns, and also all wool plain mater

ials reduced to 75c. These are 66 incites wide.
44 inch all wool suitings, medium and dark tweed patterns $1.00 

quality reduced to 66c. a yard.
44 inch cheviot cloths, a good heavy weight, all wool 75c. quality re
duced to 49c.
44 inch tweeds, union, but of a very fine texture. 50c. quality reduced 
to 35c.

These are 42 inches wide, fast color, and make splendid strong gar
ments of any kind.

П

Щу, The Galveston will not arrive here un
til late tomorrow. The delay was caused 
by the dredge not leaving Halifax un
til 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon.

Market Square.Dock Street. *Mr.

affairs is fast approachir 
straw stage in the estimation of the 
business community.

It is high time that some deliberate 
and organized effort be made to oust 
these amateur unbusinesslike aldermen 
who are doing more to hamper the city 
and reduce its facilities than so-called 
“hard times’’ or a smallpox epidemic.

Here we are in a city teeming with 
vigorous manhoôd, a city situated most 
advantageously for great possibilités 
and one which, through all its mal-ad- 
ministration, is gradually succeeding. 
It seems truly a crime* that its intelli
gent citizens will stand back and grum
ble, and yet not lift a voice or hand 
towards placing its affairs in the grasp 
of men of acumen and ideas; men of 
icommon every day business ability.

Last night’s squabble emphasizes the 
situation. Dr. Christie is proving a 
worthy successor to his late and la
mented old uncle, whose horse sense, 
sound judgment and bull-dog tenacity 
hundreds of times saved our city from 
the bungles of the inexperienced group. 
May he keep his promise true that he 
“is not done yet.” May he keep prob
ing and exposing the inefficiency of our 
various departmental heads until the 
question reaches a stage when it will 
be forced home to every voter to mark 
his balolt indelibly for a dean sweep 
of all the cobwebs.

Aid. Bullock, too, will be supported 
in some of his ideas if he carries them 
out to the letter. Half measures are 
no measures; what St. John needs is a 
thorough purging, 
tions of the Council Board he lost sight 
of; put an end to ring rule and cliques, 
and heaven grant that deaf ears may 
be turned to the petty tale of^this offi
cial against that official. Then alder- 

who stand out clear of the medi-

A meeting of the Carleton W. C. T. 
U. will be held at Mrs. J. Retallick’s 
home, Charlotte street, on Wednesday, 
28th inst., at eight o’clock p. m.

A large number of Armenians arriv
ed in the city today from the west. 
They are to sail on the Empress of Ire
land on Friday for the old country.

We Are After Your Tradem
■4
p and to encourage early Christmas buying offer radica 

redactions in all our departments. Oar stock never has 
been more complete, and early Holiday buyers will effect
a saving of 25 to 33 1-3 per cent.

V

Navy Blue and Black Habit Cloths
ж

Policemen Semple and Birchill 
port having ' been called into Stephen 
R. Goldsworthy’s house on Rockland 
road, last night to quell a disturbance 
which he was creating,

Richard Sullivan kas been reported 
by Sergt. Ross for removing sand and 
gravel from the Sand Point beach with
out permission from the 
Council.

re-

On Sale at 25c a Yard. A pocket book found on Union street 
yesterday was left at Central police 
station by Policeman McCollcm.

The Floods’ Co., 31-33 King St.
Ш Next M. R. A.

. A. DYKEMAN & Co., / .
'

The funeral of the late Mrs. Lyle 
Bell took place this afternoon from her 
late residence, Westmorland road. Rev. 
Є. Howard officiated and interment 
was in the Church of England burying 
ground.

Common
\ TWEED HATS. Usually sold for $1.25 and $1.50.

OUR PRICE 75 cents.
The ■Young Men’s Man

16* MILL STREET

59 Charlotte St. It has been decided that the case of 
Frank Hanley, who escaped from a 
quarantined house here a few weeks 
ago, will be dealt with by the Provin
cial Board of Health. The board will 
meet in the early part of December.

WETMORE'S, /

Now Is The Time
To Do Your у Cooking',

A „ f One Carload OntarioArriving Today ! Cider, 16, 20 and 30
gal. barrels ; Sweet Jamaica Oranges in boxes and bar
rels; New Dates, New Figs, Fancy Xmas Raisins,
F. E. WILLIAMS ®. CO., Ltd.

Charlotte Street.

The anniversary exercices of the 
Women’s Missionary Society of Car
marthen street church will be held this 
evening at eight o’clock. The meeting 
will be addressed by Miss Crombie, re
turned missionary. Reports of the so
ciety will be read and there will be 
other interesting features.

e /
I

:I
j

Before the busy Xmas time.I
F У ’Phone 543.New Peels, Raisins. Currants, Etc., Now In.

Tetoph.". WALTER GILBERT
Let the assocla-THIS EVENING.

L. Gh Flour, $3.50 per bbl ; Barker’s Pride, $4.50 
per bbl ; Kent Mills, $4 55 per bbl; Five This
tles, West Manitoba, $5.20 per bbl; Five X 
Manitoba, equal to any on the market, only $5.20 
per bbl. At

Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 15c.Nannary-Rennies Co. at the Opera 

House.
The “Trial of Alcohol” at the York 

Theatre.
Ladies’ night at St. Andrew’s Roll- 

away.
Band at the Victoria Rink.
Concert in St. Peter's hall.
Special meeting of Salvation Army in 

Charlotte street barracks.
Entertainment in St. James’ church 

Sunday school.
101st anniversary of Carleton Royal 

Arch Chapter of Masons.
Concert at St. James’ church school 

room, Broad street.

143 Charlotte St. 
9 Corner Princess. We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 

In this city.
We make the best $5.00 gold crown in 

this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.
Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor

Office Hours—6 a. m. until 0 p. m. 
Telephone—Office. 6S3; Residence. 723.

The Crowning feature men
ocrity—the bungle group—who do more 
than vote yea or nay, will be supported 
to the last trench by the army of tax-id of our business is Reliability. 

This combined with high qual
ity at moderate prices, makes 
this store the best place to 
buy Dry Good's. A call will 
convjnce you.

я payers.
Let the energetic aldermen address 

themselves to the following questions:
The foul gas extortion. (
The street railway go-as-you-please.
The telephone upheaval for our best 

streets.
The impending water works litigation.
The “Ludlow” gold brick.
The 4redging delay.
The West Side wharves.
The Pedersen fire mistake.
The increase of crime in children.
The bedlam in the police building.
The street paving question.
These are only a few of the principal 

matters, each one has numerous off
shoots, and there are still questions of 
real importance, which I, as well as 
most citizens, are fully cognizant of. 
People generally are prone to complain 
against established things, but I ven
ture to assert every man of thought 
in town can point out at least one item 
of bungle, neglect o- ignorance in his 
particular locality, of which our bril
liant legislators take absolutely no 
heed.

We have heard the word “graft" 
Whispered time and again of late in a 
very important department of our civic 
affairs.
this condition. But that’s for our few 
intelligent aldermen to locate and ex- 

Business

The 2 Barkers Ltd■*■

•9
і 100 Princess St. and 111 Brussels St.

.1

HE WANTED A DRINKE, W, PATTERSON,
29 CITY ROAD.

New Yorker Who Evidently Had Not Heard 
Tennyson Smith Failed to 

Quench His Thirst,

■ V

Winter Overcoat Made to Order and To Fit.
$16.50, $17.50, $18.50, $20, $21.50, $22.50, $24 and $25 

Style and Workmanship Guaranteed.
f \

A young man who has only been in 
the city a couple of days from New 
York gave some of the natives a shock 
last night which was followed by a 
long laugh, 
caused considerable comment.

It was about 11.15 o’clock when the 
New Yorker was seen coming along- 
Charlotte street near the market. He 
was well dressed, muffled up and wore 
an anxious look. In his right hand he 
carried a large water pitcher. There 
were quite a few citizens on the street, 
including policemen, and as the man 
with the pitcher headed towards the 
King square fountain it was decided 
by some that there was trouble once 

in the water main and" that he 
in search of water But they were

f.

Cor. Main and Bridge 8te.,
North End.C. B. PIDGEON,« The stranger's actions

Ї

I
Some things almost suggest

DELIVERY pung
For Sale Cheap.

Apply at The Tidy Store. 
JM. w. BROGAN, 10 BreaeelS St

men are certainly 
The time isgrowing exasperated, 

slowly approaching when a landslide 
wll ltake place in City Hall, not in 
Carleton, and its muck and wreckage 
will be found the political corpses of 
those aldermen, directors, chiefs, etc., 
who now block the very highway of our 
beloved city’s advancement.

Thanking you for this space, Mr. Edi
tor, I am yours truly,

ANOTHER CITIZEN.

Our more
was
surprised to see the man turn away 
from the fountain and make his way 
Into a prominent hotel. The hotel of
fice was full of guests, and all argu
ments, business and social talk was 
suspended.

"It’s Rebecca,” said one fellow.
"No,” said a New York drummer, 

"the youth thinks he is on the Bowery, 
so lively is this street,” but despite 
the snickers and remarks the young 

walked up to the hotel counter

N Tuck’s Comic 
Post Cards.

i-

l
F POLICE COURT.

Iа WearA full assortment just opened There were no less than nine arrests 
by thp police last night, and all but 
one drunk, who got out on a deposit of 
eight dollars, were on the bench this 
morning. Seven of the arrests were 
drunks, one of the number a woman, 
and all were fined the usual amounts 

Edward Holt 
were a pair who proved the most im
portant on the list. They were arrest
ed about 1.30 o’clock this morning on 
Union street, Carleton, by Policemen 
Gosline and Lee for not giving a satis
factory account of themselves. In an

te Magistrate Ritchie the pair

it man
and placing the big pitcher on the 
counter enquired if the hotel had any
thing on the premises like a bar. He 
was told it had, hut like all bars closed 
at ten o’clock, and if he had been in 
before closing hours the management 
was not selling beer by the puncheon.

The New Yorker was surprised and 
said it was the first place he had visit
ed that he could not rush the growler 
and get a supply of froth for the 
night.

E. G. NELSON' & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.I- Garden Patrick Kelley and

OASCARA TABLETS,
of the best known laxatives usedi, *

I
one
end indicated by the medical profession 
all over the country. Just as effective 
and far more agreeable and easier to 
take than Castor Oil.

QBO. B. PRICE, Druggist.
127 Queen St., P,hone 677.
303 Union St., Phone 1459.

See the Grand 
Window Display of 
Ladies’ Christmas 
Neckwear.
Every one the 
Latest Style.

swer
had a hard time thinking up a story 
which might clear them.

Kelly said he was in Carleton trying 
to obtain work on a winter port steam
er and missed the last trip of the 
ferry. He was a native of Halifax, hut 
came into the city from Norton.

Holt said he came in from Mispec 
two or three days ago and has since 
been looking for a boarding house.

Policeman Gosline gave a different 
story when he told that Daniel Dowd 
with a couple of other West End out
casts had for the past few years been 
living in the cabin of an old wrecked 
schooner in Wiggins’ slip off Union 
street. Carleton. After midnight Dowd 
went to the police and informed them 
that there were three bums invading 
the cabin of the wreck and asked that 
they be ejected. Kelly and Holt were 
ejected, the third man having escaped.

The two said they had no place to go 
and were locked up.

The two prisoners were remanded to 
jail for the present.

TESTING OF WATER MAINS 
TO- BE RESUMEDOne Year Old Colt 

For Sale!
Apply to
MEGARJTY & KELLEY

Hay Market Square.

Residents on the Higher Levels are Advised 
to Prepare for Trouble.

TELEPHONE 820.
a

The water department advise that 
testing on No. 3 main will be resumed 

It is suggested 
that all persons living on the higher 
levels should lay in a supply of water 
in order that no inconvenience may 
result if breaks in the pipes occur.

Engineer Hunter states that the re
pair work on the new line from Lake 
Lattimer has been completed and that 
everything is now ready for further 
testing. The pressure on No. 3 main, 
it will be remembered, was turned on 
about a month ago and eleven breaks 
In all occurred, most of them being in 
the vicinity of Silver Falls. Something 
over
been put on.

At present the city distribution sys
tem is checked down to eight pounds 
by the regulating valves at the Marsh 
Bridge, but between that point and the 
Little River reservoir the full pressure | foundry. This school is well represen - 
of 140 pounds will be put on during | ed in the three main offices of this 
the coming tests.

Coal Hods. tomorrow morning.

ePlain Black, 19c, 25c, 28c. 
Black with gold border, 25c, 

28c, 32c.
Galvanized Coal Hods, 30c, 

35c, 40c.
Fire Shovels 4c, 5c, 8c, 10c ea, 

SpecIal—Men’s Fleece lined 
• Shirts and Drawers, 45c each.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
P hone 1766 88-85 Charlotte St,

EACH

PATTERSON'S
ANOTHER POSITION.

DAYLIGHT STORE, one hundred pounds pressure had
Harold Rising of this city has been 

selected by the employment bureau of 
the Currie Business University, Ltd., 
to fill a responsible position on the of
fice staff of McAvlty & Sons brass

Car. Duke ami Ch ariette Street*.

The cheapest advertising is not that 
which costs the least money, but that 
which brings the largest returns for 
the amount of money spent.—Centre 
trille, la., Citizen

Store Open Evenings.a Immense concern.
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